STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF ROUTT
MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD
MEETING AGENDA
April 30, 2019
Commissioners' Hearing Room
3rd Floor of the Historic Courthouse
1.

6:00

P.M.

CALL TO ORDER

a. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consideration and approval of the January 29, 2019 minutes of the Museum and
Heritage Fund Advisory Board meeting.
Documents:
MAHFAB-1.29.19.PDF
2.

6:05

P.M.

EXTENSION /WITHDRAW REQUEST

a. Historic Routt County
Emily Katzman, Executive Director
i. JULIE HARRIS THEATER
Consideration for the Board to accept the withdraw of the Julie Harris Theater project
and return the $10,000 encumbered funds to the Capacity Building Grant fund for
future projects.
Documents:
JHT LETTER COUNTY.PDF
3.

6:10 P.M. CAPACITY BUILDING GRANTS - SPRING CYCLE
Consideration to approve and make recommendations to the Board of County
Commissioners:
Documents:
CAPACITY BLDG CASH BALANCE.PDF
a.

6:10 P.M. HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Consideration to recommend the approval of the Capacity Building Grant for the
Depot Roof Repair in the amount of $4,328.50.
Documents:
HHC_SP_2019_MAHFAB_GRANT.PDF

b.

6:25 P.M. TREAD OF PIONEERS MUSEUM
Consideration to recommend the approval of the Capacity Building Grant for the
Howelsen Hill History Audio Tour Post in the amount of $3,000.
Documents:
HOWELSEN HILL AUDIO TOUR POST 2019.PDF

Howelsen Hill History Audio Tour Post in the amount of $3,000.
Documents:
HOWELSEN HILL AUDIO TOUR POST 2019.PDF
c.

6:40 P.M. HISTORIC ROUTT COUNTY
Consideration to recommend approval of the Capacity Building grant application for
the Structural Rehabilitation of the Morning/Willett House in the amount of $10,000.
Documents:
HRC SPONSORED GRANT FOR 443 OAK_APRIL 2019.PDF

d.

6:55 P.M. HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Consideration to recommend approval of the Capacity Building Grant application for
the Bucket Park Landscaping - Phase II in the amount of $7,589.00.
Documents:
A1 MAHFAB GRANT APP - 2019, LANDSCAPING.PDF
ATTACHMENTS_ MINERS WALL LANDSCAPING.PDF

4.

7:10

P.M.

NEW BUSINESS

a. CAPACITY BUILDING GRANT APPLICATION
Discussion regarding the current application format and review possible changes.
Documents:
MAHFAB GRANT APP.PDF
b. NEXT MEETING - JULY 23, 2019
The third quarterly meeting of 2019 will be held at 6PM on July 23, 2019.
At this time the Board will be updated on the open projects as well as receiving a
presentation on projects that closed in 2018.
(a written update should be submitted, via email, to the staff assistant by July,
5)
5.

7:30

P.M.

ADJOURNMENT
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND

MUSEUM AND HERITAGE FUND ADVISORY BOARD
QUARTERLY MEETING
January 29, 2019
Chairman Pete Wither called the meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
(MAHFAB) to order. Mike Lewis, Jim Peterson, Diane Holly, Mary Mayer, Becky Hicks, Ellen
Bonnifield, Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board members; Candace Bannister and Mike Cook,
Tread of Pioneers Museum; Laurel Watson, Hayden Heritage Center; Janet Ray, Yampa-Egeria;
Emily Katzman, Historic Routt County; Nita Naugle, Tracks and Trails Museum, were present. Helena
Taylor prepared the minutes.
EN RE: SUNSHINE RESOLUTION
MOTION
Mr. Peterson moved to approve the Sunshine Resolution 2019-01. Ms. Hicks seconded; the
motion carried unanimously; 7-0.

EN RE: REVIEW OF MINUTES
MOTION—APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Ms. Bonnifield moved to approve, as submitted, the minutes of the Museum and Heritage
Fund Advisory Board’s regular quarterly meeting of October 23, 2018. Mr. Lewis seconded; the
motion carried unanimously; 7-0.

EN RE: MUSEUM ENTITIES’ 2018 FINANCIALS AND 2019 BUDGETS
YAMPA-EGERIA
Ms. Ray updated the Board on the 2018 activities. The Crossan Market building project has
been completed; it’s now a functioning building. Wendy Moreau, museum curator, along with several
volunteers put together two displays; one in the Crossan building that relates to grocery store/market.
The exhibit titled “Home on the Range – A Woman’s Life in Early Yampa-Egeria Park Region”. It
features many homely every-day items that supported daily life. The second exhibit is in the museum
and is titled “Home on the Range” also, but is presented from the man’s perspective. The feedback
received has been very positive; they have gotten many compliments on the exhibits.
Ms. Ray stated the Yampa-Egeria was fortunate to receive a collection from Hildred Fogg; the
collection is being housed at the Crossan building.
Nancy Kramer, NW Colorado Cultural Heritage Program, assisted the historical society in
obtaining a grant to prepare an Interpretive Brief for the first floor of the Crossan Market. Ms. Ray
shared with the Board the final product. This will help tell the story of Yampa-Egeria. She was very
happy with the professional look of the displays. This project ties together the historical aspects of the
market’s past.
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Ms. Ray described several events held at the Crossan Market since its completion. They
hosted a large Sherrod family reunion attended by 30+ family members associated with early Egeria
Park and Crossan Market. Other events: Book signing, Heritage Arts program event in conjunction
with Tracks and Trails Museum, and will host Groundhog Day this coming weekend. She invited the
Board to attend the event.
She stated they did not promote memberships until the 501c3 status was obtained. Now that
they have the designation, she hopes to reach out to the community and promote the memberships.
The bigger project for 2019 will be the digitization of their collections. Tracks and Trails
curator, Nita Naugle will be assisting with this effort.
In regards to the financials, there isn’t any big changes. Expenses stayed fairly consistent as
prior years. She highlighted the major events that contribute to the overall revenues: Groundhog Day
and the 4th of July events are just a couple. The expenses also have stayed fairly consistent with prior
years as well. They have spent a bit more on equipment and repairs and maintenance; nothing has
been wrong, just getting some things accomplished. The grant line item relates to the Crossan Market
project, since the grant has not been closed out; reimbursement should be completed very shortly.
Mr. Peterson asked if the $21,375 in the 2019 capital was still related to Crossan. Ms. Ray
stated yes, it was. Mr. Peterson asked what will be the relationship between the museum and the
Crossan Market going forward. Ms. Ray stated the Crossan building is actually owned by the Town of
Yampa. The town will be responsible for the operations and maintenance of the building. There are
other entities also involved: Yampa-Egeria, South Routt Economic Development, and Cultural
Heritage Center. The Forest Service will have a display in the visitor’s center regarding the Flat Top
Byway. The first floor will house the historical society displays depicting the history of the building.
Currently, they are working on having an MOU or an IGA with the different entities so that everyone
understands their role.
Ms. Hicks asked about the expenses related to the fundraising activities and how the
expenses take almost half of the revenue/fundraising efforts. Are those related to food served at those
events? Ms. Ray stated that the Groundhog Day Dinner and the July 3rd Picnic do have meals
involved. They have increased the price to the future events in order to offset the cost. The historical
society has kept the cost of the events lower in order to have more people participate.
MOTION
Mr. Peterson moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and the 2019 budget
from Yampa-Egeria as presented. Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the motion carried unanimously, 7-0.

TREAD OF PIONEERS MUSEUM
Ms. Bannister stated the last two years, 2017 and 2018, have been the best for the museum in
terms of income, admissions, participation, memberships, and donations. Ms. Bannister highlighted
the upcoming events, programs, and tours. Coming up in February, are some of the partnership
events like the History Happy Hour, first Tuesday of every month, at Butcherknife Brewery; second
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Tuesday of the month they do the film series at the Chief Theater; Winter Carnival and the partnership
in the opening ceremonies, among other programs and activities in the works.
Ms. Bannister stated the museum changes out exhibit about 4 times per year. Currently
displaying WWI exhibit along with several other exhibits.
Tread of Pioneers Museum also partnered on the Arnold Barn project.
Mr. Cook stated the Christmas tree sales was great; sold more than previous years. Ms.
Bannister added this effort is more than a fundraiser, it’s also a community tradition.
The biggest news, they received the entire collection of photos from the newspaper; boxes
and boxes of all kinds of media, about 50 banker-boxes. The museum’s two interns are sorting
through the boxes right now. This will be a multi-year project. This will double the museum’s
collection.
Mr. Lewis asked the timeline of this collection. Ms. Bannister believes it’s mostly from the 70’s
and forward.
Ms. Bannister stated the museum will be holding a strategic retreat with their board. She noted
on how valuable it’s been to have the two interns assisting with projects. Their addition to the museum
staff has been very important in helping accomplish projects.
Mr. Cook went through the financials. He stated the museum received 2 donations in the form
of stock donation; these are one-time donations of over $21,000+. He highlighted the different
fundraisers and also income received from Colorado Gives Day which has been a very good source
of funding for the museum in the past two years. Ms. Bannister added the museum takes a
conservative approach to the donations it receives because you don’t want to overstate revenues you
may not receive on an ongoing basis; with donations you never know from one year to the next if
donors will continue donating to the museum. In the expense side, Mr. Cook spoke of the payroll and
how it is allocated to the different programs. They currently have 3 employees that amount to
$166,000 for 2019. This amount does not include FICA/Medicare and other benefit expenses.
Ms. Hicks asked what the increase on payroll percentage was. Mr. Cook stated there was a
3% increase from last year to this year.
Ms. Hicks asked if the revenue in the grant line item and the expense in the capital project line
item, relate to a MAHFAB grant. Mr. Cook stated the revenue is probably for the photo collection
grant, but the capital expenses are maintenance projects for several of their buildings. The expense of
the photo collection project will appear under the programs. He also updated the Board on the store
inventory done this past December; they did a top to bottom inventory and adjusted their numbers
accordingly.
Mr. Peterson directed the board to look at pages 33 and 34 of the agenda packet, for the
summary related to all the Tread’s programs. He explained the accounting practices of museums and
how entities allocate payroll and other expenses to the different programs.
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Ms. Bonnifield asked about the digitization project. Did the Tread change the company that
was doing the digitization? Ms. Bannister answered that they did not change companies. They
finished the Oral History digitization and now moved on the digitizing all the other tapes they have
which their interns are working on that phase of the project.
MOTION
Ms. Hicks moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and the 2019 budget from
the Tread of Pioneers Museum as presented. Ms. Mayer seconded; the motion carried unanimously,
7-0.

HISTORIC ROUTT COUNTY
Ms. Katzman stated as mentioned by the other entities that presented prior, 2018 was also a
good year for Historic Routt County in terms of program accomplishment and fundraising. She is
excited to report that the 2nd floor and final phase of the Crossan Market was completed. She also
added they commissioned a maintenance guide for the Town of Yampa which is a 15-page document
put together by the building’s architect which will be the care keeping for the building. This is
something that the State Historical fund is now requiring for those larger projects. Ms. Katzman talked
about the fundraising efforts that were held to raise money for this project and was very happy with
the participation at the grand opening. The responsibility over the building is now passed on to the
Town of Yampa and the other entities now using the structure.
Ms. Katzman stated that Historic Routt County was also the fiscal agent for the Arnold Barn
restoration project. This is a 2-phase project. The 1st phase was the move of the structure to its home
and the start of the restoration of the barn. This phase is still not complete. The 2nd phase will include
adding interpretive signage so that visitors can understand more about the history of the Arnold Barn.
They will also include parking for those wanting to visit the barn along with some trails.
Ms. Katzman stated that 2019 marks Historic Routt County’s 20th anniversary. They will be
hosting several events to celebrate the milestone. She spoke of a new program that Historic Routt
County will introduce in 2019. The Stewardship Program will galvanize volunteers to regularly monitor
the condition of historic sites on public lands. Additionally, they will oversee work days to address
minor repairs and maintenance issues. She also ran through the list of projects they will be involved in
for 2019 such as the St. Paul Episcopal Church, the Foidel Canyon Schoolhouse, and the Hayden
Granary.
On the financials, the payroll is all inclusive in the one-line item. When they fill out their 990
form, they do break it down by the different programs. As far as revenues, the big difference is
caused by the Crossan Market project. This was a high-dollar project and not the average project that
Historic Routt County manages.
Ms. Hicks asked about the Dues/Donations line item. Ms. Katzman stated that in 2015 Historic
Routt County changed its by-laws and no longer are a membership entity. They only collect
donations. She stated that Colorado Gives has been a great program for them. They have seen
exponential growth each year, noting that at some point the donations will level out; can’t always
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count on those donations. It has helped increase the visibility of Historic Routt County statewide which
in turn increases the donations.
Ms. Holly wanted to thank Historic Routt County in their efforts to help other entities in getting
funding from the State Historical Fund. Ms. Katzman thanked Ms. Holly for the statement and added
that helping other entities is in line with Historic Routt County’s mission.

MOTION
Ms. Holly moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and the 2019 budget from
Historic Routt County as presented. Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the motion carried unanimously, 7-0.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF OAK CREEK AND PHIPPSBURG
Ms. Naugle summarized the narrative, previously submitted to the Board.
The basement project, with the exception of a few remaining logistics, Phase I has been
completed; she provided some photos of the completed project. The retaining wall project was also
completed; she is waiting on the reimbursement from the Capacity Building Grant Fund. Ms. Naugle
stated a new display was started that features the history of area utility development. Other exhibits
will be rotated throughout the year.
Ms. Naugle stated the Tracks and Trails partnered with Yampa-Egeria on several events in
2018; Colorado History Tour group, and the Rags to Rugs workshop. All these events had participants
in both Oak Creek and Yampa. It was well attended and very well received.
Ms. Naugle stated the museum worked on the Foidel Schoolhouse. She stated the museum
relies on their many volunteers. They had John Chavez speak at the SOROCO High School. He is
from California, but received the first part of his education at the Trout Creek School. While the family
did reside in the County for too long, living in Routt County did create an impact on Mr. Chavez. He
was part of an immigrant family that came here to work on the lettuce fields in Yampa, and worked in
Oak Creek also picking potatoes. Eventually the father did was able to get permanent work in the
mines in Oak Creek. This marked the 1st time the family was in one location, and allowed the children
to go to school. Mr. Chavez credits the impact of going to school in Routt County had on his life where
he later went to college, became a school principal and eventually a superintendent. He is a big
advocate for education. His talk to the students at SOROCO focused on immigration, the social the
political, and the economical. After, they took that same class and visited the museum and the
cemetery and provided them with historic context.
Regarding the long-term stability of the museum, Ms. Naugle spoke of the decreasing mill levy
revenues.
Ms. Bonnifield asked about the station. Ms. Naugle stated the station has been on hold. The
museum currently has an informal gift shop across the street at the gas station. It’s the museum’s
intent to eventually move their archives to the station. They hope to do some rehabilitation work in the
coming years. The railroad display in Phippsburg will be another project for the coming years.
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Ms. Naugle went over the financials. She noted that they already paid for the work that will be
reimbursed by the MAHFAB grant.
Mr. Peterson was concerned with the bottom line number of $6,197. Ms. Naugle stated that
they have been conservative in projecting the fundraising revenues and hope that the actuals will be
higher. The museum, both the staff and the board, are aware of the bottom line.
Ms. Hicks asked how the museum connected with the immigrant fellow. Ms. Naugle stated the
Mr. Chavez was the one that originally contacted the museum. He was in Oak Creek a few years
back, and gave a talk at Tracks and Trails Museum.
Ms. Hicks noted on the revenues graph that Ms. Naugle presented and was noticing the
decline of their mill levy revenue.
MOTION
Ms. Hicks moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and 2019 budget from the
Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg as presented. Mr. Lewis seconded; the motion
carried unanimously, 7-0.

HAYDEN HERITAGE CENTER
Ms. Watson summarized the events of 2018 hosted by the Heritage Center. They hosted the
Regional Museum get-together, the Annual Ride the Cog, Biennial Day Tour of the Elk Head Rock
Schoolhouse, the Centennial Celebration of the Depot, and the Holiday Stroll. All the events had great
participation and raised funds for the Heritage Center.
Ms. Watson stated the Heritage Center started a draft comprehensive disaster plan which they
hope to finish and implement in early 2019. This is the last major policy that the museum needs to
obtain accreditation from AAM. They held their annual museum retreat where some updates to the
strategic plan were made based on the HAS, CAP and MAP (2010) assessment findings.
Ms. Watson went through the projects, the community outreach and collaborations. They
trained SER participant to catalogue library and archival items into Past Perfect. Created the
Collection Assessment Team (CAT) which reviews new accessions and has been vetting the
collection.
As far as projects, Ms. Watson stated the Collection Storage is still their main focus, but they
did manage to make repairs to the jail and Doghouse building roofs per CAP assessment
recommendation. They did a lot of community outreach and continue the collaborations.
For 2019, the Heritage Center board decided to alternate the Cemetery Lantern tour with the
Elk Head Rock Schoolhouse tour. So, the Cemetery Lantern tour will be held in 2019 and Elk Head
Rock Schoolhouse tour will be hosted in 2020. This change is mostly because of having too many
events and limited resources considering board members have other commitments to work around.
They will continue to host the summer speakers’ series and Kids History Hour program.
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Ms. Watson stated the museum will be pursuing a State Historical Grant to repair the roof of
the historic Depot. This project will be a partnership with the Town of Hayden. She is also going to
annex the museum to the Town of Hayden.
On the financials, noted that the P&L differs from the budget spreadsheet. The bottom line is
the same, but the bookkeeper places Dues & Memberships all under Fundraising instead of breaking
it out. Ms. Watson will be meeting with her bookkeeping to try and align the discrepancy. She stated
that they are receiving donations from Xcel employees through payroll deductions. It seems they have
a corporate fundraiser they can opt into and Xcel matches; the Heritage Center has seen an increase
in donations due to this effort.
Ms. Watson discussed the memorial grants that she is working on with Judy Green in memory
of Jerry Green; scholarship grants in Jerry Green’s name. On the insurance, there was an increase
and that was due to having to add vehicle insurance related to the Elk Head Rock Schoolhouse tour
with Dorothy Wickenden, author of the book: “Nothing Daunted”. They also increased the coverage in
2018. The numbers on the museum supplies are not accurate because it includes an amount related
to a capital project.
Ms. Hicks was questioning the grant revenue versus the capital projects. Ms. Watson directed
the board to look in the operating budget of her financial statements. This breaks down the revenue a
bit better in more detail.
Mr. Peterson stated it would be simpler to have donations all together in the same line item.
Ms. Watson was going to work with her bookkeeper to have the P&L line items match more closely
with the MAHFAB spreadsheet. He would like to see the bid numbers once the grant is applied for the
roof project. Ms. Watson stated she is having issues with getting contractors to come in and bid on the
roof project. She also noted she cannot change the roof material because of the historic designation.
The current material can only be purchased from Spain. The Heritage Center does have a
pallet of the existing roof tile.
Ms. Watson noted the mill levy revenue did increase a bit. They were a little fearful of it
decreasing, so this was a nice surprise.
MOTION
Mr. Peterson moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and the 2019 budget
from the Hayden Heritage Center as presented. Ms. Mayer seconded; the motion carried
unanimously, 7-0.

HAHN’S PEAK AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Ms. Eardley submitted the narrative and budget for the board’s review. Staff assistant read the
narrative for the record:
“The MAHFAB grant approved in 2016 for the installation of an interpretative sign in
conjunction with the Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program was closed out in October
of 2018. The permanent panels will be installed spring 2019 as weather permits, with no
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additional costs incurred. We appreciate receiving the grant from MAHFAB and the
assistance of NWCCHP in the completion of this project.
At the present time, there are no open grants for HPAHS.
Staining of the museum has been completed and repairs to the fencing was done by Dean and
Phyllis Moss. Replacing the rotting logs under the historic dynamite shed is planned for 2019,
and restoration of outdoor signage is also on the 2019 schedule.
The Wheeler family painted the exterior of the schoolhouse 10 years ago. They have now
offered to again paint the schoolhouse exterior in July 2019. The family hopes to fund this
project as well as provide the manual labor. HPAHS has budgeted additional maintenance
money for 2019 work to help them accomplish this or to do additional maintenance as needed.
We are truly appreciative of this most generous offer, and of their families’ continued interest in
Hahn’s Peak.
We continue to work diligently to accomplish our goal of historic education and preservation,
receiving great community support and many volunteer hours for ongoing projects.
Our
museum personnel work hard to open early in the spring to give school children the
opportunity to tour museum and facilities which promotes cultural appreciation at an early age.
Grants from MAHFAB have played a vital part in helping us do this, and have been gratefully
received and acknowledged.”
Ms. Hicks asked about the $7 on the dues/donations line item. It’s odd that dues and
donations would have dropped that much. She wonders why it was separated. Staff assistant will
reach out to Ms. Eardley for an explanation. And ask if the line items should be combined.
Update: Ms. Eardley submitted a revised budget sheet with the dues and donations combined.
The revised budget was submitted to the board. No further questions were asked.
MOTION
Ms. Holly moved to recommend the approval of the 2018 financials and the 2019 budget from
the Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society, with the request for an explanation on the different revenues
line items. Mr. Lewis seconded; the motion carried unanimously, 7-0.

EN RE: NEW BUSINESS
No new business was presented.

EN RE: NEXT MEETING
The next regular meeting of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board will be held on
Tuesday, April 30th, 2019, at 6:00 p.m., in the Commissioners’ Hearing Room, 3rd floor of the Historic
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Courthouse. At this time the Board will review the Spring Capacity Building Grants submitted by the
different entities. At this time the amount available for new grant is $55,647.00.

EN RE: ADJOURNMENT
MOTION—ADJOURNMENT
At 8:15 p.m., Mr. Wither moved to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Bonnifield seconded; the motion
carried unanimously, 7-0.
No further business coming before the Board, same adjourned sine die.

______________________________
Helena Taylor, Staff Assistant
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______________________________
Pete Wither, Chairman

40755 County Road 36 Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
970-879-7125 · www.perry-mansfield.org
Pete Wither
Chair
Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
522 Lincoln Ave, PO Box 773598
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
Dear Mr. Wither,
I am writing in regards to an open grant of $10,000 from last year’s grant cycle. PerryMansfield is appreciative of the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board’s
recommendation and the approval by the Routt County Board of County Commissioners
for the 2017 grant toward to the rehabilitation of the Julie Harris Theatre.
To date, our organization has made strides towards the rehabilitation of this building.
The construction documents for critical work to the Julie Harris Theatre were completed.
A bid was received for this work, along with a proposed timeline and phased approach
for future work on the theatre. This provides Perry-Mansfield with an excellent road map
for our future planning.
Moving forward with the full scope of renovation is currently cost prohibitive. There is a
lack of available local contractors and construction offerings at manageable prices.
Though many contractors were contacted for bids, we only had one response. At this
time, we are not able to accept your grant dollars, as they were specifically allocated for
the construction aspect of this project.
The Julie Harris Theatre remains integral to our current programming and significant
within our larger historic campus. We hope when are able to raise the necessary funds
to rehabilitate the building that we will still have your support.
This summer will be our 106th season and we welcome you to take in one of our many
world class performances and free evening showcases, “Perry-Mansfield Under the
Stars”.
We are grateful to you and the entire board for committing your time and energy to
preserving our county’s heritage. Thank you!

Sincerely,
Kelly Latterman
Co-Executive Director
Perry-Mansfield

4/3/2019
Museum Capacity Building Grant Funding Update
New Projects

Amount of Funding
Requested

Depot Roof Repair

$4,328.50

Howelsen Hill Hist.
Audio Tour Post
Structural
Rehabilitation
Bucket Park
Landscaping, Ph II
Total

Approved Funding

$3,000.00
$10,000.00
$7,589.00
$24,917.50

$0.00

Total Funds From this Round

Funding
Year

Oak Creek

2017

HRC

2017

Tread of Pioneers

2018

800.00

Hist. Soc of OC & PB

2018

5,178.00

Hayden Heritage Ctr

2,018.00

Open Projects

Encumbered Funding

Hayden Heritage Ctr
Tread Pioneers
Museum

Museum Revitalization

$

1,325.00

Perry Mansfield

$

10,000.00

Historic Routt County

Oral History Phase IV

$

5,000.00

Historical Soc. Oak
Creek & Pburg

Archive Support

$

Collection Storage

$

TOTAL

$

$24,917.50

Cash Funds at Year - End 2018

$

53,000.00

2019 Close Out Projects

$

10,000.00

Net Available Cash Funds

$

43,000.00

$

34,950.00

BUDGET

Museum Entity

Museum Entity

2019 Mill Levy Revenue (+)
Sub Total

$77,950.00

Encumbered Funds /Open Projects(-)

$22,303.00

BALANCE AVAIL. FOR New Funding

$55,647.00

TOTAL AMOUNT IN NEW GRANTS
NET FUNDS FOR ADMN
EXPENSES/ROLLOVER

$24,917.50
$30,729.50

22,303.00

ENCUMBERED

$

-

Applicant Organization
Organization Name: Tread of Pioneers Museum
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 772372
City: Steamboat Springs

State: CO

Zip Code: 80477

Telephone Number: 970.879.2214

Executive Director
Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

Title

3/29/19
Date

Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name:

Candice

Contact Last Name: Bannister

Title: Executive Director
Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Telephone Number:

Zip Code:

Email: cbannister@treadofpioneers.org

Grant Cycle
Spring X

Fall

Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,
reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
X Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about
historic sites to the public.
Project Title:
Howelsen Hill History Audio Tour Post
Brief Summary of Project:
This project will produce an audio tour post that, through push button audio recordings, will tell
listeners about the unmatched history of the Howelsen Hill Ski Area and ski jumping, Olympic heritage in

Steamboat Springs, and the legacy of Carl Howelsen, the Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club, and
more.
Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request: $3,000

Cash Match: $1,500

In-Kind: $1,500

Total Project Budget: $6,000
Narrative:
Howelsen Hill is the oldest continuously operating ski area in North America. Founded in 1915,
Howelsen is the home of the century-old Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club and the training ground
for 88 (and counting) Olympians. The site is also the most complete natural ski jumping complex in
North America.
Norwegian ski jumper Carl Howelsen started the first Winter Carnival in 1914 on Woodchuck Hill (site of
the present Colorado Mountain College). Convinced that ski jumping records could be broken if he had a
steeper slope, Howelsen led the effort to build a ski jump on the hill near Elk Park, later named
Howelsen Hill, for the second Winter Carnival of 1915.
It is no coincidence that the town where the famed skiing Norwegian called home and founded the
Winter Sports Club in 1914 would become home to more Olympic athletes than any other town in the
nation. It is also no coincidence that several of these elite athletes, particularly our hometown heroes on
the 2010 U.S. Nordic Combined Olympic team, would train at the century-old ski jumping complex
founded by a world–record holding, ski jumping pioneer.
This incredible history is worthy of interpretation so that locals and visitors alike can learn about this
important local landmark. City studies and plans continue to identify the need for more education and
outreach regarding the special history of this site, and the museum is prepared to take the next steps.
The Tread of Pioneers Museum shares this rich history at the museum through exhibits, programming
and guided tours at Howelsen Hill in the summer. However, current visitors to Howelsen Hill cannot
easily learn about the history of the site. There is no central exhibit location, though interpretive signs
exist near the jump landings so that one can learn more about the specifics of ski jumping. Museum staff
is working with the City of Steamboat Springs that manages Howelsen Hill, to install this audio tour post
that will make the history of the site easily accessible at the push of a button.
For more on the Tour Mate Audio Tour Post product, go to: https://tourmate.com/hardware-andproducts/solar-eco-post/
Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this grant, with corresponding costs for
each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.
Research, write content, and record audio content for audio tour post: $3,000
Purchase and creation of audio tour post: $2,700
Installation of audio tour post: in-kind from City

Advertisement and promotion of the new audio tour post exhibit: $300
Project total = $6,000
Museum cash/in-kind match = $3,000
MAHFAB Grant Request = $3,000
Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the
project and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is
important.
Howelsen Hill is the oldest continuously operating ski area in North America. Founded in 1914,
Howelsen is the home of the century-old Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club (SSWSC) and the
training ground for more than 88 (and counting) Olympians. The site is also the most complete natural
ski jumping complex in North America. Record-setting skiers and ski jumpers have travelled far and wide
to compete in Winter Carnival and various competitions at Howelsen Hill.
Howelsen Hill is also home of most of the Winter Carnival century-old traditions, including the night
show, opening ceremonies and more. Until the founding of the Steamboat ski area, Howelsen Hill was
the primary place to ski in Steamboat Springs. Skiing and ski jumping legends such as Gordy Wren, the
Werner Family, and Marvin Crawford, learned to ski and jump on the community’s local hill.
Today, Howelsen Hill still hosts national and international ski and jumping competitions, as well many
Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club disciplines and Winter Carnival events. The community and the
City of Steamboat Springs continue to support the operations of the hill despite many financial and
engineering challenges. This treasured landmark is often referred to as the heart of downtown
Steamboat Springs and holds a special place in the hearts of generations of local citizens.
For a more detailed history account: http://www.coloradoskihistory.com/history/open/howelsen.html
Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to
complete it.
Museum Curator Katie Adams and Executive Director Candice Bannister will research and write audio
content for the audio tour post that will tell listeners about the unmatched history of the Howelsen Hill
Ski Area and ski jumping, Olympic heritage in Steamboat Springs, and the legacy of Carl Howelsen, the
Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club, and more.
This content will then be recorded through special software and sent to the audio tour post company.
The company will then pull content onto each of the four buttons on the tour post. The post will then be
installed at the entrance of Howelsen Hill Lodge. Labels will be made identifying each button’s content.
Advertising and press releases will be utilized to announce the new exhibit location.
The tour posts are used outdoors throughout the U.S. at historic sites, national parks, and more. They
are vandalism resistant, weather-proof, etc. They offer a unique and sensory experience to learning
about the place around you. You are able to listen to the history while seeing the site vs. reading a sign.
Traditional signs take up space, need maintenance, and can clutter up the landscape. Audio tour posts

can convey a variety of information in a short amount of time and take up little space. Also, they blend
well with the landscape.
Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your
project will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your
project within a 24-month period.
Summer 2019: Create and record content for audio tour exhibit
Fall 2019: Purchase and install audio tour post with loaded content
Fall 2019-Fall 2020: Promote and advertise new audio tour post exhibit
Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
Both visitors and locals can benefit from this project as it will make the rich history of Howelsen Hill
accessible to all. Howelsen Hill and Steamboat’s Olympic and ski jumping history are unmatched in the
country, and the museum and the City should work together to make this more evident to the public. As
we celebrate our heritage sites and unique history of Steamboat Springs, we inspire appreciation,
stewardship, and pride.
The unit will also benefit Steamboat Springs as a heritage tourism destination. As we develop the
accessibility and interpretation of our historic resources, we become known as an enjoyable place to
visit for these reasons. Recreational tourism has its limits, and heritage tourism is a sustainable and
growing economic development tool and sector.
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6. Brief Summary of Project:
Integrated Community and Routt County United Way, who together form the 443 Oak Nonprofit Center, respectfully
request a $10,000 grant to support rehabilitation of the historic Morning/Willett House in Steamboat Springs. This grant
would help fund repairs to the building’s foundation and insulation system, which were identified as critical needs in the
historic structure assessment.

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request: $10,000
Cash Match: $25,000
Total Project Budget: $55,000

In Kind: $20,000

8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
Routt County United Way is the collaborative community leader in health and human services. Since 1984, our mission is to improve
lives through the caring power of our community and uniting with our partners to succeed in four impact areas of early childhood
education, youth success, financial stability, health & crisis services.
Integrated Community proactively promotes and supports successful integration of immigrant and local community members in
Northwest Colorado through education, intercultural exchange, and collaboration to build a more united community where its
members can communicate, participate and contribute. Since its inception in 2004, Integrated Community (CIIC) has grown from a
fledgling program to becoming one of the most respected and critical human service organizations in NW Colorado, serving clients
and collaborating with almost every entity that serves the people of Routt and Moffat Counties.
In 2015, Integrated Community and Routt County United Way partnered to find new offices. Rental spaces were extremely
expensive and difficult to find so the agencies joined together to purchase a property that accommodates both agencies’ missions
and serves client needs. A group of donors helped purchase the historic Morning/Willett house at 443 Oak St. in Steamboat Springs
– and the 443 Oak Nonprofit Center, LLC was born. Since then, our team has invested significant resources in repairs and
improvements to the Morning/Willet house. We are committed to rehabilitating and maintaining the building, starting with the critical
repairs identified in our Historic Structure Assessment.
Our project team consists of:
•
Kate Nowak, Executive Director of Routt County United Way
•
Sheila Henderson, Executive Director of Integrated Community with a background in construction and construction
management
•
Millie Beall, Past Director of Routt County United Way, board member Integrated Community
•
Caryn Mielke, P.E., owner of Steamboat Engineering & Architectural Design
•
David Lundeen, retired consultant/project development and RCUW Board Member
•
Paul Brinkman, local contractor/developer
Each of these participants has years of experience in the fields of construction, management and/or community service and are
actively guiding the nonprofit organizations through the course of this project.
Millie Beall, who owned a construction company with her contractor husband, will take the lead as the project manager for this grant
proposal and subsequent reports on behalf of our project team.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization an its experience with
similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
APPLICANT CAPACITY CONTINUED
The architect and engineering team consists of our structural engineer, Caryn Mielke, who, along with her husband Jake, has
worked for years at SEAD and recently purchased Steamboat Engineering and Design (SEAD) from Steve Moore. She and the
SEAD team have contributed on several local historic preservation projects, including the Rehder building and Rehder Ranch, the
Arnold Barn, and the Tracks & Trails Museum in Oak Creek. SEAD has already made a substantial contribution of in-kind services to
this project. SEAD, with the help of Jan Kaminski of Mountain Architecture Design Group, completed a Historic Structure
Assessment for the building in October 2017.
Paul Brinkman has generously volunteered to be our General Contractor and will work with Millie Beall to oversee the project. Paul
and his brother founded their company Brinkman Partners in 2005. With offices in Steamboat, Denver and Fort Collins, Brinkman
has completed hundreds of projects ranging in scope from interior build-outs to large ground-up complexes. They have extensive
experience in all product types including multifamily, industrial, healthcare, interiors, office, restaurant, brewery, and retail. Brinkman
Partners provides commercial real estate brokerage, development, construction and real estate management.
Paul moved his family to Steamboat from Fort Collins 8 years ago and has become an integral part of our community. Brinkman
Partners has developed a Community Impact Strategy, which, as stated on their website, is “focused on giving generously to our
community. We know this is key to upholding our mission and core values and meeting our triple bottom line. That’s why we are
committed to donating 10% of our net income to like-minded non-profit organizations striving to positively impact families and
communities. We recognize that donating time is often just as important as money so every employee is encouraged to take paid
volunteer time off to support organizations they are passionate about.” Paul has graciously offered his services as General
Contractor pro bono.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
The Morning/Willett house, which is listed on the Steamboat Springs Register of Historic Places, is historically significant, particularly
because the owners and occupants of the building played major roles in the development of Steamboat Springs.
The building was constructed in 1906 by George and Archibald Wither, who arrived in Routt County in 1880s and were responsible
for much of the clearing and grading of Steamboat’s early streets. Archie Wither served three terms as Steamboat Springs’ mayor.
In 1919, County Judge Charles Morning and his wife Emma Morning purchased the house from the Withers, which is why we refer to
it as the “Morning House.” Judge Morning was the last county judge on the bench when the courthouse was in Hahns Peak, and the
first county judge to serve on the bench in Steamboat Springs.
The house is especially significant for its association with Dr. Frederick E Willett. “Doc” Willett came to Steamboat Springs in 1912
and established a sanitarium on the second floor of the Campbell Building. In 1921, Dr. Willett used his own funds to buy a house on
7th Street and convert it into a 12-room hospital. He worked from there for four decades, and somehow found time to serve two
terms as mayor. He purchased the house on Oak St. from the Mornings in the 1950s. Doc Willett was Steamboat Springs’ leading
health care provider and advocate. He was well-known for making house calls in any weather at any time of day. Dr. Willett lived in
the Oak St. home until his death in 1970 at age 87.
After Dr. Willett, the single family dwelling was remodeled to serve as an office building. Several of the buildings in the immediate
city block are of the same era of construction and style of architectural design. This building is immediately next to the Routt County
courthouse and in the immediate vicinity of the building which served as the original hospital and workplace of Doc Willett. Today,
443 Oak is a stop on the Tread of Pioneers/Historic Routt County downtown historic walking tour.
Please find below a timeline of commitments the 443 Oak Nonprofit Center has made toward historic building improvements:
-March 2015 - Donors made commitments for funding to purchase building.
-April 2015 - Purchase contract signed for the building.
-May – July 2015 – With majority of labor and materials volunteered by community members, building had thorough cleanup. New
stairway system built at south entrance. Entire interior painted, carpet and tile replaced with some installation in-kind. Hallway
opened to accommodate ADA access and new ceiling lighting installed. Exterior and interior signage donated. By August 2015, the
local electric cooperative donated furnishings for the offices and staff were at work.
-Sep. 2015 - Total transformation of the building when volunteers painted the exterior of the building with donated paint. Volunteer
roofer tended to immediate roofing repairs.
-Dec. 2015 - Applied for City of Steamboat Springs Historic Designation and Received in Feb. 2016.
-Summer 2016 – 443 Oak Nonprofit Center LLC contracted for sidewalks on 5th and Oak Streets (as the building is a corner lot) as
required by the City of Steamboat Springs as part of the Oak Street Improvement Project.
-May – Sept 2017 – Yard created. Flowerbeds, soils, flowers, shrubs and trees donated and 25 volunteers worked United Way’s Day
of Caring to landscape. Soon thereafter, 5 members of a local landscaping company volunteered to install an irrigation system for
which 3 various plumbing supply companies donated all necessary piping and valves to complete the system. Volunteers continue
maintenance.
-April 2016 - HSA Grant (Structural Assessment) written and submitted with the help of Jan Kaminski, local architect with incredible
knowledge of historic structures, and grant awarded December 2016 under contract as State Historical Fund (SHF) Project
#2017-HA-001.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
PROPERTY & PROJECT HISTORY CONTINUED:
-Oct. 2017 – Historic Structure Assessment completed by Steve Moore and his team at SEAD and Jan Kaminski. They identified
critical building deficiencies and developed a preservation plan. Identified need to replace the metal roof of the building and to
rehabilitate, rebuild SW corner and preserve the foundation. HSA was funded by a State Historical Fund grant.
-Oct. 2017- Submitted mini-grant to State Historical Fund to fund Construction Documents for roof repair and structural rehabilitation,
based on the findings of the HSA. This request was denied due to competitive nature of the grant cycle.
-August 2018 - Received a commitment letter from Berlet Roofing to replace our roof up to $20,000 for a new metal roof.
-Sep. 2018 - offered a private donor challenge grant for the funding of the necessary Construction Documents to repair/replace the
roof and foundation. Our challenge was met and we pushed ahead. Construction documents in hand, we set out to receive bids,
making requests across the state with absolutely no response to our relatively small, straight-forward project.
Nov. 2018, Paul Brinkman, a local contractor and developer, heard about our goals and approached us with the offer to volunteer as
our General Contractor to oversee the roof and foundation repairs.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
This $10,000 grant request would fund a specific scope of work within a larger rehabilitation project that was initiated by
the critical findings in the Historic Structure Assessment. We’ve strategically designed this scope of work to be tied to
the final stages of our project so as not to be potentially performing work that has not yet been funded. This project will
allow this building to serve the community for another 113 years.
The work for which we are requesting MAHFAB funds includes:
1. Putting the original historic foundation materials of quarry block back into place and secured (after the structural
concrete enhancement has been performed). It is critical to repoint the exposed foundation with Type N mortar.
2. Once the concrete, stone and mortar work is complete, it is necessary to install insulation throughout the basement
area, beneath bay window and at entry. Dow Blueboard Insulation will be used rather than spraying insulation materials
to be in-keeping with the Standards for Historic Preservation not to cause damage to historic materials.
For reference, the larger Phase 1 project includes replacing the failing roof and rehabilitating the foundation. We are not
requesting funds for the following, but will describe the scope of work to provide necessary context:
Roof replacement: The original wood shingle roof has been over laid with a galvanized corrugated metal roof. The
roofing is in poor condition and leaks on occasion. Weather protection flashings are nonexistent with the exception of
the original ridge flash and its 1970s counterparts. No drip edge flashing was installed at the fascia at either the rake
nor eave. Replacement in–kind was recommended for the metal roof. Drip edge and sidewall flashings can be
introduced to improve this poor condition of critical importance. Replacing the metal roof in-kind represents an effort to
establish the historic significance of these second generation roofing materials. After these systems failed, a 5-V
Crimp metal roof was popular from the 1930’s on and many still exist up and down Oak Street.
The Berlet Roofing crew will remove the existing roofing, roof drain and flashing. They will inspect and make repairs if
required. Re-roofing of the building will be done with the same 5-V Crimp metal material. They will install new copings
on the south and east walls. While access to elevation is available, we will make any paint repair and touch up at
necessary locations. This portion of the project is a community minded in-kind donation from Luke Berlet.
Foundation rehabilitation: The foundation is the original (1906) block sandstone, most likely quarried from Emerald
Mountain just south of town. It is exposed from the exterior and was approximately 4’ tall with a crawl space. In the
1930s, a basement was dug central to the crawl space for a coal chute, bin and mechanical space for the stoker.
The foundation is in critical need of rehabilitation and preservation. We are addressing two issues with the foundation
work:
1. Over the years the original foundation was removed in two areas: The first was to add a stairwell for easy access
but over the years has caused the SW corner to collapse. So the foundation will be reconstructed at the southwest
corner along with the stairwell entrance in original fashion along with additional support enhancements. Also, on the
south wall, part of the wall was removed for an old, no longer utilized, sewer line and over the years this section has
collapsed.
2.The entire foundation has been compromised by water erosion over that past 100 plus years as it has worn away the
majority of concrete in between the foundation rocks. Therefore, we will be repointing the entire foundation and
removing dirt in the basement that is up against the actual foundation so that future erosion won’t occur. During this
process we will insulate the rim joist areas and most have never been insulated which will help with utility bills. Areas of
open ground beneath portions of the building require adding a lower skirt wall at the bay window and at the entry stairs
and then insulated.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION CONTINUED:

Lacking interest from the limited companies that do foundation restorations, we are extremely honored to have been
chosen as recipients of Paul Brinkman’s philanthropic commitment to this community. The amount of work available
locally and the relatively small scope of this project led to difficulty in securing interest in our bid requests to perform the
needed rehabilitation. Paul Brinkman will coordinate with Luke Berlet as Luke’s crew complete the reroofing of the
building. Paul has enlisted the services of local Picking Construction, owned and operated by Andy and Lynn Picking,
with whom he regularly works, to perform the foundation portion of the project. Between these two contractors, they
have estimated this project to come in within the submitted budget estimates. (#9)
We are aware of and will insure that the work that will be done on this property will follow the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for Historic Preservation.
•
The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved.
•
Distinctive materials that characterize a property will be preserved.
•
Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced.
•
Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used.
•
New additions, exterior alterations or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features and
spatial relationships that characterize the property.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.
Oct 2017 - Structural Assessment by SEAD and Jan Kaminski identified critical need to replace the
metal roof of the building and to rehabilitate, rebuild SW corner and preserve the foundation.
Sept 2018 - Secured private funds for construction documents.
August 30, 2018 - Received a commitment letter from Berlet Roofing to replace our roof up to
$20,000 for a new metal roof.
Nov-Dec 2018, Paul Brinkman, a local contractor and developer volunteered as our General
Contractor
Jan 2019-present - biweekly meetings with team and General Contractor
March 2019 – Submit for building permit, GC coordinating with the roofing contractor to set
scheduling and coordinate job site costs. GC working on final cost estimates, bids and scheduling
End of April- Beginning of May – Commence construction; Estimating a 3-4 week project
Duration for all scope. If awarded, no work funded as part of this grant request will be performed
before approval from the Board of County Commissioners.
July 2019 – Expected conclusion of this project. Complete documentation and close-out grant.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.
As evidenced by the purchase of the building by donors in the spring of 2015 and the abundance of
in-kind and hands-on support to improve the building for occupancy, there is support for our two
human service organizations to have permanent homes to do the important work that we do for our
community. Our organizations exist to help the residents of Routt and NW Colorado.
This is a building that is located in the heart of our city, adjacent to our Courthouse and has been
transformed into one of the prettiest lots in old town. Oak Street properties are evidencing a bit of
visual competition these days with fresh paint, beautiful gardens and landscaping to match the new
sidewalks and streetlights. We like to believe that we helped to inspire that competitive nature! Old
town is renewing itself and we want to be a leader in that restoration, transformation and pride.
Once again, as a public benefit, we point out that today 443 Oak Nonprofit Center is on the Tread
of Pioneers Downtown Historic Walking Tour.
http://www.treadofpioneers.org/pdf/WalkingTour_Tread_of_Pioneers.pdf
It is our goal that this 1st phase project, leading us toward our ultimate goal, will create an
expanded Nonprofit Center that houses additional organizations that will benefit our community.
This is a building that will forever be owned by and a benefit to the residents of Routt County;
hence the name of the building: 443 Oak Nonprofit Center.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.
Preservation, Restoration, & Rehabilitation work
1. Roof
...................
a. Remove existing roofing, roof drain and flashing
b. Inspect and repair if required;
c. Re-roof building;
f. Install new copings on south and east walls
g. Paint repair and touch up at necessary locations

$ 20,000

2. Foundation
$ 35,000
a. Structural Concrete Foundation Enhancement required
to support old foundation stone wall.
$10,000
b.
Stone Foundation - Repair collapsed wall at southwest corner;
$ 5,000
c. Lower skirt wall at bay window and entry stairs for insulation;
$10,000

The Scope of Work for which we are requesting funding assistance
d. Repoint and Tuck all foundation stone
$ 5,000
e. Insulate interior of crawlspace foundation walls,
bay window and entry space
$ 5,000

Project Total

In-Kind Roof Replacement ....... $ 20,000
MAHFAB Grant request ...... $ 10,000
443 Oak Nonprofit Center, LLC cash match …… $ 25,000

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.

…….... $ 55,000
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10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
Original, completed application with eight (8) copies, including all attachments. Double-sided is acceptable,
but please ensure the original, signed application is single-sided only.
No cover letter attached; no binding, notebooks, or folders used.
Attachments (provided for each copy)
Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
Letters of support.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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PURPOSE
The Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund (the Fund) provides a Capacity Building Program
(the Program) to improve the quality of services provided and expand the capacity of the museum
and historic preservation entities in Routt County.
INTRODUCTION
This package includes a description of the application process, the application form and scoring
criteria. Please read the entire package prior to beginning preparation of the application to make
sure that all items requested are included. There are many important elements to a good grant
application, including a detailed scope of work and a detailed budget.
Proposals for funding through the Program will be first considered by the Fund Advisory Board (the
Board) and then by the Routt County Board of County Commissioners (BCC). There are two grant
cycles: Spring (April) and Fall (October). Capacity Building grants may include, but are not
necessarily limited to, capital improvements, staff and volunteer development, and Board-approved
museum or historic preservation projects. Funds not expended during a budget year shall roll over
to subsequent years, increasing the balance of the Capacity Building portion of the Fund.
Capacity Building grants shall only be awarded to projects generated or sponsored by: 1) Historic
Routt County; 2) the Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society; 3) the Hayden Heritage Center, Inc.; 4)
the Tread of Pioneers Museum; 5) the Town of Yampa (or any successor organization formed to
provide museum and historic preservation service in or on behalf of the Town of Yampa recognized
as such by the Town of Yampa); or 6) the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg. The
BCC reserves the right to add or delete nonprofit organizations eligible to receive Capacity Building
grants, based on Resolution 2003-060. Other groups with historic projects must first submit grants
through the sponsoring entities (see Contact Information, Page 2) and then the sponsoring entity
may submit those grant requests to the Fund Board. The sponsoring entity will be responsible
for receiving the grant dollars and for all record-keeping, administering, and monitoring of
the grant.
Applications for funding must be submitted by the sponsoring entities no later than 1st Friday in
April or the 1st Friday in October to the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board Staff Assistant
via email to htaylor@co.routt.co.us (ONE (1) PDF PREFERRED) . The Board will forward its
recommendations to the BCC no later than (30) days after the acceptance deadline.
If you have any questions regarding application requirements, the scoring process or the Program,
please contact Helena Taylor at htaylor@co.routt.co.us or 879-0108, extension 311.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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SPONSORING ENTITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Entity

Contact
Person(s)

Mailing
Address

Telephone /
Fax

Email

Yampa-Egeria
Historical Society

Rita Herold

P.O. Box 224
Yampa, CO 80483

970-638-4670

rherold2@yahoo.com

Hahn's Peak
Historical Society

Marge Eardley

P.O. Box 803
Clark, CO 80428

970-879-7291
970-879-4291

meardley@msn.com

Historical Society
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg

Renee Johnson
Nancy Peckham
Nita Naugle

P.O. Box 1
Oak Creek, CO
80467

970-819-7494(C)
970-736-2494(w)

nancy.x.peckham@usps.gov
tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

Tread of Pioneers
Museum

Candice Bannister

P.O. Box 772372
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-879-2214
970-879-6109

topmuseum@springsips.com

Hayden Heritage
Center

Laurel Watson

P.O. Box 543
Hayden, CO 81639

970-276-2188
970-276-4380

rebeccawattles@gmail.com
haydenmuseum@zirkel.us

Emily Katzman

P.O. Box 775717
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-875-1305
970-875-1248

admin@historicrouttcounty.org

Historic Routt
County

970-736-8245

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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GRANT CATEGORIES

Project Grants are designed to assist museums, non-profit groups, and heritage organizations in

projects that document, preserve resources, research, collect, interpret, or exhibit Routt County
history. Capital projects include, but are not limited to, the construction of buildings or additions
thereto. Emergency repairs also qualify.
PROJECT GRANTS
Eligibility
Project grants are open to organizations including, but not necessarily limited to:
•

Museums and historical societies

•

Local prehistory and history groups

•

Certified local governments

•

Towns, cities, and counties

•

Schools and colleges

Project grants are intended to fund innovative projects that benefit the local area and that may serve
as models for similar projects in other communities.
Examples of eligible projects include conservation of museum artifacts, researching or writing a local
history, preparing a slide or video presentation, collecting historic documents and photographs,
developing tours and tour materials, collecting and transcribing oral history interviews, hiring
consultants for specific projects, promoting the interests of historic preservation, and restoration
and maintenance of historic properties.
Projects should be well-defined and focused. Projects that further an organization's long-range plans
are especially favored. High priority will be given to projects that build community partnerships and
involve the public.
Grant Amount
There is no monetary limit to the amount of grant funding that might be requested. However,
awards will be based on the limit of the Fund and will require a one-to-one match of local funds,
donated goods and services, or an in-kind match.
Grant Period
Project grants are awarded twice a year. Application deadlines are the 1st Friday in April and
October of each year. Project grants must be completed within two years.
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If an approved grant is not completed within two years from the original approval date then
Applicant may apply for a one year extension. Said extension request should include:
(i) an explanation as to why the grant has not been completed;
(ii) detailed summary as to the present status of the grant project including, fund raising of
matching amounts, costs incurred to date, remaining costs to complete including changes
from original requested amounts, and a timeline for completion of the project.
If the originally approved grant project has changed considerably from the original grant request,
including change in scope of work and/or total costs, then the applicant should submit a new
application for the project.
Approval of the extension or new application is subject to the review of the MAHFAB and approval
by the BCC.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Complete all sections of the application. Pay special attention to the budget section and
indicate the purpose of the grant money. Keep the application succinct.
Applicants for all grants are required to complete the grant application provided by the Board and to
submit the application by the designated deadline. Entities other than the entities listed on Page 2 of
this application packet should submit their applications to a sponsoring entity at least one month
prior to the Board application deadline for review.
An organization that already has a grant in progress may not receive another grant unless satisfactory
progress is shown on the current grant.
Include pertinent background information that will help the Board judge your ability to accomplish
the purpose of the project. Applicants should also submit information about the organization that
may help the Board evaluate the program or project. Letters of support from community leaders and
agencies are encouraged.
GRANT MATCH
All grants require a one-to-one match (example: total grant request $1,000 requires $1,000 in cash and /or
in-kind for a total project of $2,000). Matching local funds and donated services must be directly and
demonstrably related to the grant during the grant period (which starts after BCC approval). Cash
expenditures may be for any direct purchase of items used in the project such as film, tapes, printing
costs, storage containers, etc. Donated services may include donated transportation costs (miles)
and/or donated labor calculated at the normal hourly rate for professional consultants or at
minimum hourly wage for volunteer assistants. The grantee must provide documentation for all
expenditures and for in-kind goods and services. Administrative costs can be used but cannot
exceed 3% of the grant request.
GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION
Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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The Board will forward the Grant award recommendations to the BCC within 30 days of the
acceptance deadline. The BCC will have an additional 30 days to approve or deny a grant. Grant
recipients will be notified by letter within 90 days after the application deadline.
The granting process is highly competitive. Only a percentage of those making application will be
awarded grants. Those applications failing to receive grants may apply in the next grant cycle. Resubmissions should review their applications for thoroughness and completeness.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
All projects for which funding is provided through the Program must comply with all applicable
federal, Colorado and local laws and regulations including, without limitation, local land use
regulations, building codes, the Civil Rights Act and the Americans With Disabilities Act.
Participation in all such projects shall be permitted without discrimination as to age, race, color, sex,
disability, handicap or national origin. By making application for funding from the Program, the
applicant and sponsor are agreeing to comply with all such applicable laws and regulations.
REIMBURSEMENT
Grant monies will be disbursed upon receipt of evidence that the applicant has met agreed-upon
program objectives as outlined on the grant application and have spent local match funds and
acquired donated services. The Time and Expense Sheet provided must be used to document grant
expenditures and donated services such as mileage and hours. Use the federal minimum wage or the
Commissioners approved wage as the rate for donated time unless a professional salary rate is
verified in writing. Copies of invoices or receipts, and canceled checks documenting expenditures of
funds are required and must be attached. The Time and Expense Sheets must be summarized on
the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary. All Time and Expense Sheet and
Reimbursement Request Summary are submitted to the Commissioners’ Office, attention Helena
Taylor or via email: htaylor@co.routt.co.us for reimbursement. Please remember that 2 written bids
are required for items $2,000 or over. If the grant has been submitted to a sponsoring entity by
another organization, the sponsoring entity is responsible for submitting the reimbursement requests
and providing the appropriate documentation. A representative of the grantee must sign the
Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary which includes a statement of
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
Please Note: Any expenses/volunteer hours submitted for reimbursement need to have been
incurred after the Commissioners approval of said grant project.
ALLOW AT LEAST 30 DAYS FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO BE PROCESSED!
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Please specify the grant cycle for which you are applying and submit the grant application to the
appropriate sponsor within the required deadline. You may request an electronic copy of the
application form from htaylor@co.routt.co.us.
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Please return the completed application to: Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board, Attention:
Helena Taylor, PO Box 773598, Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 80477 in an envelope marked
“MAHFAB Grant Application” or hand deliver to the Historic Courthouse, 522 Lincoln Avenue, 3rd
Floor, Commissioners’ Office.

An electronic version is preferred and can be submitted via email instead of the
paper copy. For further information contact Helena Taylor at htaylor@co.routt.co.us
, or 879-0108, extension 311.
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APPLICATION SCORING
Projects will be evaluated on the following criteria
(TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE - 100)

Points Criteria
(0-15) 1.

Applicant’s Ability to Successfully Complete the Project
• Does this project fit within the applicant’s mission, goals and/or objectives?
• Does the applicant’s organizational history and description of programs,
activities and accomplishments indicate an ability to successfully implement
and complete the proposed project?
• Is the application complete and well prepared?

(0-30) 2.

The Project’s Relationship to Historic Preservation
• Does the project relate to the preservation of historic buildings, sites or
structures?
• If ground is being broken, did the applicant include an archaeological
component in the project?
• What is the historical, architectural or archaeological significance of the
resource(s)?
• Are the scope of work and budget well conceived, thorough, and accurate,
and do they clearly relate to historic preservation?
• Will proper and professional preservation techniques be applied?
• Will the award of a grant result in preservation work that would not
otherwise be accomplished?
• Degree to which the goals and objectives of the project enhance the
applicant’s long-range plan?
• Degree to which the project supports the economic, educational and cultural
health of the local area?

(0-10) 3.

Project Timing and Urgency
• Is the timetable well thought-out and appropriate to the project?
• Has the necessary planning been completed?
• What is the urgency of the preservation work proposed? Is the physical
condition of the resource in jeopardy?
• Are project conditions in place now that may not be in the future? (i.e.,
funding, partnerships, etc.)
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(0-20) 4.

Community Support and Leveraged Funds
• Does the community support the project? Is that support illustrated through
current and relevant letters of support included with the application?
• What other organizations are participating in the project?
• Is the commitment for cash and in-kind services appropriate given the local
community’s economic climate?
• How much has the applicant previously spent on the project?
• What sort of future commitment is demonstrated?

(0-25) 5.

Public Benefit
• Will the public benefit from the performance of the project?
• Will the public benefit from partnerships developed or encouraged by the
project?
• Will the project educate and inform the public?
• If applicable, will the project benefit minorities and under-represented
cultures?
• Does the project affect local economy, tourism, and revitalization efforts?
• Is publicity planned for the project?
• Will the public be aware of the results of the project?
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1. Applicant Organization
Organization Name: Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg/Tracks & Trails Museum
Mailing Address: PO Box 1
City: Oak Creek
Telephone Number:

State: CO

Zip Code: 80467

970-736-8245

Nita Naugle
______________________________________
Digitally signed by Nita Naugle
Date: 2019.04.03 14:47:17 -06'00'

Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

2. Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name: Nita

Director

__________________________
Title

3/22/2019

________________
Date

Contact Last Name: Naugle

Title: Director
Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address: PO Box 1
City: Oak Creek
Telephone Number: 970-736-8245

State: CO

Zip Code: 80467

Email: tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

3. Grant Cycle
Spring 

Fall 

4. Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
 Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,
reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
 Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
 Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about historic sites
to the public.
5. Project Title:

Coal Miner's - Bucket Park Landscaping, Phase II

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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6. Brief Summary of Project:
This project is for the restoration of the Coal Miner's Bucket Park in Oak Creek, Colorado. This project will build a trail-head, establish a picnic area, address safety
concerns, build infrastructure and add landscaping. It will increase access and introduce an additional and new user group to park. In part, the Tracks & Trails Museum's
mission is to preserve, protect and impart the history of the area - this project showcases and features these elements of our mission .
All matching funds and partner grants are in place. We applied to Great Outdoors Colorado and have received the grant and have added a few additional elements to the
scope of the project of which we are seeking funding for from MAHFAB.

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request: $7,589.00
Cash Match: $59,791.00
Total Project Budget: $73,055.00

In Kind: $5,675.00

8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
Since 1998, The Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg has been focused on projects and activities that support it's
mission, "...to collect, preserve, protect, interpret, impart and celebrate the history of Oak Creek, Phippsburg, and
Stagecoach areas..."
The Historical Society has successfully identified and completed historical preservation projects that reflects the local
community. Primary projects include:
* Established the Tracks & Trails Museum by rehabilitation of the original Town Hall. The project was so successful that the
Colorado Historical Society presented us with the Stephen H Hart award in 2008.
*Created & enhanced two historical parks: Bucket Park in Oak Creek honoring our mining heritage and display in the
historical Phippsburg park to interpret, celebrate & honor railroad history.
* Purchase & completion of State Historic Assessment & Grant of the vintage Myers & Berg Service Station on Main Street.
*Completion of Phase I & II (structural design, site preparation, excavation & construction) of a "museum quality" structure
that houses the 1937 Fire Truck & accessory equipment. In the execution of Phase I & II, the Historical Society was
successful in teaming with the Town of Oak Creek, Yampa Valley Engineering Inc., Landmark Survey, Redmond Brother's
General Operating, VanderGraaff Custom Homes, and Oak Creek Fire Protection District. We received, facilitated and
successfully closed out grants for this project from MAHFAB, the Quick Foundation & the Town of Oak Creek.
NOTE: *Completion of Phase I (Retaining Wall Project) in 2018. The completion of this project and phase paved the way for
the Landscaping Phase of this grant request. Our contractor for the 2018 work, Texter Mountain Construction, will continue
with the rock work and elements because the 2018 scope of work directly ties into scope of work outlined in this grant
request. This contractor knows exactly where he left off and exactly what needs to be done which will increase efficiency
and lower costs. In 2018,Texter Mountain Construction has established an excellent track record and worked well with the
Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg, Town of Oak Creek, and sub-contractors. The Historical Society directly
links the ease of completion of the 2018 Retaining Wall Project to the professionalism of Texter Mountain Construction.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
The Town of Oak Creek is located in Routt County, Colorado, at an elevation of 7,414 feet above sea level.
Oak Creek enjoys an alpine climate, with typically a wet spring, mild summer, cool autumn and long winter
season. The first settlers in Oak Creek, in 1887, established homesteads where the Town now stands.
Oak Creek's coal mining era began soon after. In 1889, M. Myers, found an outcrop of coal. Which eventually
became the Moffat Mine. Small mines were opened but gave way to larger scale mining. The Oak Creek Land
and Mining Company bought the Schuster Ranch to establish a town site. With shrub oak along its principle
stream, the Town was named Oak Creek when it incorporated in 1907. Soon, over 20 nationalities worked in
and around the mines of Oak Creek.
The Tracks & Trails Museum’s outdoor, park extension is called the Coal Miners’ Bucket Park. The featured
center of this downtown park is the Miners’ Wall that evolved from a display built by the Lions Club in 1967.
Today’s Miners’ Wall, honors the miners that lived and worked in the area. Another notable feature is the 30 ton
drag line bucket which was acquired in 1996 from the Edna Mine. It is surrounded by mine equipment: including
a shaker conveyor, slope hoist, trolley motor, coal cutting machine and mine cars.
This project is unique to its location. It is the only park directly off of Colorado State Hwy. 131 in South Routt
County. We are the only community in the area that has an outdoor mining display, celebrating the vivid mining
culture of the past and present. This asset is authentic and when completed it will offer a high-quality, safe,
experience that will be memorable and remarkable - celebrating historic preservation.
The Coal Miner’s Bucket Park is a free accessible area available to both those on a fixed or low income level
and those with physical difficulties.
Specific events sponsored by the museum bring visitors to the Coal Miners' Bucket Park: educational school
(k-12) programs including: Historic Immigration, Old Time Oak Creek, and Once Upon a Collection. All ages,
children to seniors, have enjoyed events at the park like: outdoor open house, music, historic tours and more.
Over Labor Day weekend it is used to observe the parade and events. The Fire Department uses the location
for fundraising. On 11/18/2018 the veterans and American Legion partnered with the Tracks & Trails Museum
to ring a bell 11 times at 11:00 am to commemorate the end of WWI; at the Coal Miners’ Bucket Park
The vision of this project not only effects historic preservation immediately but it also lays the foundation for
future educational opportunities and additional historic features. By establishing the trailhead for the Noon
Whistle Trail we will introduce a new user group to the park and the fascinating history of the area. The Noon
Whistle Trail first overlooks, the museum, outdoor mine equipment and park. As it continues to traverse up the
hill, more and more of the town comes into view. It is our vision, someday, to add a bench or two at the switch
backs of the trail with educational panels featuring the history of the town. When the trail finally reaches the
noon whistle. We would like to build a site - overlooking the town with interruptive history. We will also honor
the woman that helped shape our community at that location. A part of this project; a cement pad will be laid so
someday a life-sized, sculpture of a miner can be placed in the park adjacent the Miners' Wall.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
Emergency Construction in 2013 replaced rotted posts and corrected a dangerous lean of the Miners’ Wall. A retaining wall
was constructed in 2018 to stabilize and prevent the hillside pushing on the foundational supports of the Miners’ Wall.
This proposed project will address safety concerns, increase ADA accessibility, build the Noon Whistle Trailhead, address
snow melt, drainage, add an underground watering system, and bring electricity into the park. In addition, landscaping will be
added along with the replacement of the historic mining equipment.
We do not anticipate that any permits will be needed. However, it will be stated in the contract that if a permit is required it will
be the contractor(s) responsibility.
(Note: Unless otherwise noted in this section, life of project components come from consultation with landscape architect/owner
Chris Zuschlaug of I-Design.) Professional services for the landscape plan were contracted with I-Design. I-Design provided
estimates of project and with estimates from Texter Mountain Construction the total cost of the project was determined.
Establishing the Noon Whistle Trailhead is a fundamental priority. Steps will be built to a landing which will be connected to the
trail. An estimate from Texter Mountain Construction was for stairs made out of Redi-Rock like our 2018 retaining wall. Pete
Lein & Sons, a local supplier’s response to the life of Redi-Rock was, “We build the blocks with quality concrete that will last
lifetimes.” Redi-Rock’s are wet-cast concrete blocks with the “Essence of Natural Rock” look. The design of these heavy blocks
allows them to “lock” into place. Our contractor is in place for the Redi-Rock portion of this project, electricity needs and moving
of historic equipment and is scheduled to start this spring. It is possible the contractor will subcontract the landscaping portion.
If not we will bid that portion out (reflected in timeline). Our contractor was selected by competitive bid prior to Phase I of 2018.
The picnic area is at the low end of the park, snow melt and runoff tends to pool at the spot. A French drain under the table site
will eliminate this problem. The picnic area will require a short section of Redi-Rock which will allow us to fill and level the
location for the picnic table.
The replacement of the mine equipment to new locations will create a safer environment by eliminating tripping hazards. It will
address past issues, like the resetting of the tip bucket so it does not tip and hurt a visitor. Hardscape will include rock,
flagstone and surface aggregates. The route of observation of the displayed equipment was inadequate and flagstone will be
laid to encourage visitors to keep on a path. The retaining wall was constructed, as a low two tiered step that will allow mining
equipment to be placed and secured on the low bench to create more open space.
During removal of the mine equipment in 2018, some pieces were moved by the contractor with a skidsteer, some with the
crane and some by the Town of Oak Creek’s loader. Our budget reflects these same challenges when we move the mining
artifacts back to the park. The Oak Creek Town Public Works Crew hours and use of equipment is included in our budget.
Electricity will be routed underground from the adjacent building to the Miners’ Wall. This addition will allow for lighting on the
display area and along the flagstone path. All lighting will have the option of being on a timer. The Town of Oak Creek will
donated an light pole that will be tied into their existing street light system. The light will be placed by the Miners' W and will
illuminate the park and mining history at night. Near the Miners' Wall we will have a guest register box and donation feed tube
installed. Shrubs and trees will make the area welcoming and a downtown oasis that celebrates our unique history. An
underground irrigation system (to maintain the plants and planters), grading and drainage will be established. The system will
be on a timer to conserve water and to avoid watering during the middle of the day when evaporation rates are highest. The
irrigation system, if properly maintained can last for 30-40 years. Weed barrier fabric is included to keep weeds to a minimum.
The weed barrier if left covered (proper maintenance) can last 10-15 years. The shrubs and trees selected once established
will live until they are removed or die from natural causes. New plantings are not anticipated to be needed outside planters that
can be reestablished yearly.
An exciting part, includes our Soroco High School students. Our Vocational Agriculture and Future Farmers of America (FFA)
instructor will task students with designing and building 5 planters and establishing each with plants grown by students from the
school’s greenhouse. Part of the assignment: students will explore the possibility of building the decorative planters around
re-purposed tubs that formerly held livestock mineral blocks. Maintenance will extend the life of the planters regardless of the
specific design. The woodshop students will plan and build, to our request for wheelchair access, the picnic table. Teacher,
Mike Williams, suggests the picnic table be pressure treated lumber. Pressure-treated wood is treated with preservatives. This
protects the wood from insects and decay and is ideal where wood is exposed to elements or moisture. Wood preservatives
are registered with the Environmental Protection Agency for their safe use. Applying a coat of water repellent treatment and
maintenance will extend the life. The same holds true for the picnic table if maintained it will last for years.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.
Please refer to attached timeline.
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.
A Recreational Master Plan was adopted in 2014, prepared by the Colorado Center for Community Development
(CCCD), which involved a community engagement process to identify a new vision for the town’s parks, trails and
recreation. It was determined that a recreation master plan would be beneficial to prioritize improvements to Oak Creeks
recreation amenities. A survey was sent to town residents, there were 166 respondents to the survey. The CCCD and its
services included a community engagement component allowing residents and stakeholders to provide input on designs
and drafts of the planning documents. Two public meetings were held on Feb. 2, 2014 to gather input. The first was held
with the South Routt Recreation Coalition and town employees, while the second was held during a Town Board
meeting and included more Oak Creek residents. Both of these meetings were intended to examine and develop visions
for opportunity sites within the Oak Creek recreation system. The Noon Whistle Trail is part of a town trail system.
Feedback from the meetings and survey evolved to the Recreational Plan which states: “Noon Whistle Trail
Improvements: The general consensus among discussing the Noon Whistle Trail improvements is that this would be a
great idea. A couple of people mentioned that stone steps would be significantly longer lasting than wood steps.
Residents’ vision for this trails was to have historical ties to the town as well as native vegetation. Lastly, it was
mentioned that from an engineering perspective, new retaining walls were needed.” A specific comment from an Oak
Creek resident was, “Recreation programming and good parks will get people to buy property and houses here and
move to Oak Creek.” Another comment from a Soroco student was, “Trails can be used for Art and Science classes.”
In Oak Creek’s 2015 Comprehensive Plan, it recognized that: “Heritage tourism also provides a year-round incursion of
tourists from outside the area.” The plan states as an action item that, “The Town should work with the Tracks & Trails
Museum, to promote and support heritage tourism for the benefit of the community and economy”.
For this specific project, need was established by the Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg as a direct result of
safety concerns, lack of trail-head foot-print, visitor feedback and inadequate existing park features. The Historical
Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg hired a landscape designer and kept in communication with Town of Oak Creek
during the process. The Historical Society individually visited each of the businesses (who are also community members
and residents) of Oak Creek about this specific project. They were given a letter of project intent, shown the site plans
and were asked for questions, feedback and concerns. A survey that was filled out by Historical Society volunteers when
business owners where contacted. L. Reichley, Last Call Events & Floral, had this to say, “It will be a “cool” area for
Main Street employees to use on and break and at lunch.” Out of Oak Creek’s 18 businesses, 16 were contacted. Many
of those businesses are neighbors on Oak Creek’s Main Street. A support letter for the GOCO grant request was formed
and signed by 89% of the 18 businesses. All feedback was positive.
The Town of Oak Creek signed a resolution to support this project. application by partner organization, the Historical
Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg. To gain this resolution the Historical Society presented, at a public Town Board
meeting held on, October 12, 2017, the plans to apply for grants. Comments from Board members were in support of
activities to appropriately maintain and better the site. By a vote, the Board agreed to support the efforts of the Historical
Society by approval of the resolution.
In 2018, additional community project awareness and fundraising was added to the scope which included a fundraising
tree and project details at both the Tracks & Trails Museum and the one local bank, Bank of the San Juans (May–Sept.
2018) This tree and awareness posters were featured at a central location during Labor Day Weekend celebrations.
Hundreds of residents participate in the weekend activities. All responses were supportive. The Tracks & Trails Museum
also sent out a Summer 2018 newsletter to over 300 people, which includes, both out of town, Historical Society
members and local residents, it featured an article about this specific project at the Coal Miner’s Bucket Park. From
these efforts addition funds were raised which is reflected in the budget as the Historical Society match.
There has been overwhelming support for this project and no one has voiced opposition.
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9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.
Please refer to attached budget.
This grant meets and exceeds required match. MAHFAB's percentage of total project cost would
be approximately 10.40%.
Funds through the Museum & Heritage Fund Advisory Board are urgent because it will allow for
recent added project elements this phase. For example: just recently the Town of Oak Creek
donated a street light to us to install in the interior of the Coal Miners' Bucket Park. We will be
pouring a concrete footer. It makes logistic and financial sense to do all the other concrete work at
the same time and before the mine equipment is relocated and watering system is installed. The
electricity will run from the street lights underground through park to the new light pole.
This grant request is also urgent because it is the last fundraising element; being so close to the
project start date we do not have time to apply or fund-raise elsewhere before the monies are
needed.
We have secured funding from Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) for a large portion of the costs.
Proudly, out of the 15 entities that applied through GOCO's mini grant process, we were the top
scoring grant of five that will receive funds.
Through Oak Creek's Business Improvement Grant (BIG) process we were able to secure funds to
restore deteriorating historic coal cars that will be re-established in the Coal Miners' Bucket Park
as well as pay for other elements of the project.
Several sub-contractors have agreed to donate in-kind as well as Oak Creek's public works
department donating time and equipment use when needed.
The Historical Society has raised funds for the project through events, sales and donations. In the
project budget you will see that the Historical Society has access to some contingency funds
in-case of the unexpected and any emergencies. We hope to not have to use our emergency
contingency funds for this project. During the project we will be diligent to look for elements where
we can save money without compromising quality. We will strive to be good stewards of the funds
granted, entrusted and donated to this project - we take this responsibility seriously.
Thank you for considering this request and also to being an on-going and active part of our
program.
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10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
 Original, completed application with eight (8) copies, including all attachments. Double-sided is acceptable,
but please ensure the original, signed application is single-sided only.
 No cover letter attached; no binding, notebooks, or folders used.
 Attachments (provided for each copy)
 Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
 Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
 Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
 Letters of support.
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PRELIMINARY TIMELINE ESTIMATE – Coal Miners’ Bucket Park
TASK

Grant Notification
Planning
Solicit Bids for Project
(if needed)
Award Bid for Project
(if needed)
Contract
Suppliers/Contractors
Site Landscaping,
Construction
Order Picnic Table &
Planter Materials
Picnic Table
Construction
Planters Built,
Plants Grown
Instillation of Picnic
Table & Planters
Project follow ups and
recognition
Final Grant Report

Apr
‘18

May
‘18

Jun
‘18

Jul
‘18

Aug
‘18

Sep
‘18

Oct
‘18

Nov
‘18

Dec
‘18

Jan
‘19

Feb
‘19

Mar
‘19

Apr
‘19

May
‘19

Jun
‘19

Jul
‘19

Aug
‘19

Sep
‘19

Oct
‘19

Coal Miners' Bucket Park, Landscaping - Project Budget - MAHFAB Grant
Source of Funds

MAHFAB
Grant
GOCO Grant
Request
Request

Date
Secured

BIG Grant
Request

Town of Oak
Creek

Historical
Society of
OC&P

Total
Funding ($)

CASH
MAHFAB Grant Request
GOCO Grant Request
BIG Grant Request
Historical Society of Oak Creek &
Phippsburg (HSOCP)
HSOCP Contingency

Pending

$7,589.00

$7,589.00
$42,472.00

$42,472.00

3/8/2019

$9,270.00

8/15/2018

$9,270.00

1/1/2017
10/1/2018

$2,731.00
$5,318.00

$2,731.00
$5,318.00

10/23/2017
12/1/2016
11/1/2016
10/4/2017

$1,000.00
$1,875
$800.00

$1,000.00
$1,875.00
$800.00
$2,000.00
$73,055.00

IN-KIND
South Routt School District
Naugle Trucking
Clyde's Crane Service
Town of Oak Creek
TOTAL SOURCE OF FUNDS

CASH

Use of Funds

$7,589.00
Number of
Units

MAHFAB
Cost Per Unit Funds

$42,472.00

GOCO Funds

$9,270.00

BIG Funds

$2,000.00
2,000.00

Town Funds

11,724.00
Historical
Society Funds

Total
Funding ($)

Management

HSOCP

Project Manger

1.00

-

Plant materials
Landscape materials
Irrigation system materials
Delivery
Plant installation
Landscape installation
Irrigation system installation
Equipment

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2,731.00
1,734.00
309.00
331.00
1,626.00
2,196.00
2,169.00
102.00

1,734.00
309.00
331.00
1,626.00
2,196.00
2,169.00
102.00

Landscape materials
Delivery
Landscape installation
Equipment

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4,284.00
567.00
15,438.00
2,304.00

4,284.00
567.00
15,438.00
2,304.00

Reddi-Rock materials

1.00

2,210.00

New Plant Installation

Supplier

Contractor

2,731.00

Hardscape

Supplier
Contractor
Trailhead/Picnic Area

Supplier

1

2,210.00

$0.00
$0.00
$2,731.00
$1,734.00
$309.00
$331.00
$1,626.00
$2,196.00
$2,169.00
$102.00
$0.00
$4,284.00
$567.00
$15,438.00
$2,304.00
$0.00
$2,210.00

Contractor

600.00

Delivery
Gravel
Drainage materials
Picnic area , trailhead excavation
Construction, installation
Electric ground prep.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

600.00
800.00
225.00
3,100.00
2,549.00
2,560.00

Crane service
Erosion Control
Electrical Installation
Restoration of Mine Cars

0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

1,600.00
938.00
2,000.00
4,900.00

Reddi-Rock tie in to Retaining Wall
Concrete for pads, light & donation tube
Guest register box, free standing, outdoor
Rock Ranger donation tube, vandalism proof
Shipping, register box & donation tube
Electric to pole hookup

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1,230.00
1,245.00
315.00
1,198.00
200.00
1,490.00

1,230.00
1,245.00
315.00
1,198.00
200.00
1,490.00

Labor to install registor and tube
Labor to move mine equipment
Constractor construction fee

1.00
1.00
1.00

165.00
440.00
1,306.00

165.00
440.00
1,306.00

800.00
225.00
3,100.00
2,549.00
1,000.00

$600.00
$800.00
$225.00
$3,100.00
$2,549.00
$2,560.00
$0.00
$800.00
$938.00
$2,000.00
$4,900.00
$0.00
$1,230.00
$1,245.00
$315.00
$1,198.00
$200.00
$1,490.00
$165.00
$440.00
$1,306.00

1,560.00

Other

Clyde's Crane Service
Contractor
JDW Electric
Soroco Vo-Ag Dept.

800.00
938.00
2,000.00
4,900.00

Additional Features

Supplier

Contractor

JDW Electric
USE OF FUNDS - CASH SUBTOTAL

IN-KIND

Use of Funds

$7,589.00

No. of Units / Cost Per Unit MAHFAB
Hours / Acres / Hour / Acre Funds

$42,472.00

GOCO Funds

$9,270.00

BIG Funds

$0.00

Town Funds

$2,731.00

Historical
Society Funds

Town of Oak Creek
Equipment
Clyde's Crane Service
Naugle Trucking

Total
Funding ($)

Picnic table
Planters and plants
Light Pole

1.00
1.00
1.00

500.00
500.00
1,000.00

Crane service

0.50

1,600.00

800.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$800.00

Trucking services

1.00

1,875.00

1,875.00

$1,875.00

Public works - equipment & labor

1.00

1,000.00

Professional Services
Materials
South Routt School District

$62,062.00

500.00
500.00
1,000.00

Town of Oak Creek

Land

1,000.00

$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00

2

USE OF FUNDS - IN-KIND
SUBTOTAL
Contingency (not required, cannot be
GOCO funds)

TOTAL PROJECT COST
Remember: the Total Project Cost row must equal the Total Source of Funds row above

3

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$3,675.00
$5,318.00

$5,318.00

$42,472.00

$9,270.00

$2,000.00

$11,724.00

$73,055.00

1

7,589.00

$5,675.00

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2016 Coal Miners’ Bucket Park

Above: 1967, Coal Miners’ Bucket Park Area (before bucket) with early Miner’s Wall

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 1984, Early Miners’ Wall

Above: 1997, Panels Added with Roof Following

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2012, Miners’ Wall

Above: 2012, Side View of Miners’ Wall and Hillside

Note: 2012 Structure Leaning & Braced, Emergency Construction in 2013 replaced rotted posts
and corrected dangorus lean.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2013 Emergency Restoration to Miners’ Wall which addressed Structure Issues

Above: Fall 2015, 1937 Fire Truck Into Its’ New Home

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: March 2016, Coal Miners’ Bucket Park
The 30 Ton Dragline bucket is the one piece of equipment that will not be moved during the landscaping
phase.

Above: March 2016, Miners’ Wall

Note: The Tip Bucket (Front Right Center) is on it’s side. It is one of the many pieces that will be
reset, reposistioned and secured for safety reasons.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: October 2017
Prior to the retaining wall 2018 construction. The retaining wall is behind the Miners’ Wall and
follows the curve of the hillside that you see in the above photo. The retaining wall will create a
step (right foreground) where some of the mineing equipment will be placed during the
landscaping phase.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: October 2017, Random Placement of Equipment

Above: October 2017
Note: Above, Some of the only stepping stones left from 1997. They lead from and to nowhere.
Note the metal equipment that sticks (upper center) into the obsolete path.

Left: 2018, Moving the mining
equipment prior to the construction of
the retaining wall. This same crane
will be used to move the historic mine
equipment back to the site. Currently,
the mine equipment is store across the
highway and is an eyesore.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2018, the retaining wall made from Redi-Rock blocks. Two tiers are
shown. The bottom row extends left beyond and behind, the Miners’s Wall ,
not shown.
Below: 2018, the retaining wall, looking down the 2 rows. Fill will be added
when the mine equipment is placed back in the park along this viewing step.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: October, 2017, Proposed Picnic Table Location

Above: October 2017, Proposed Trailhead Site, Current Trailhead has no-footprint and is unmarked.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2018, Example of Redi-Rock stairs at another location. Our trail-head stairs will
look similar to this but will fit into our scope and needs for the sight. One bonus of using
the Redi-Rock blocks is that it will match the look of the new retaining wall. It will be
attractive and long lasting.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

A part of the educational display included on
the Miners’ Wall about the significance of the
miner’s tag or miner’s check.
Below photo taken in the 1930s at the
entrance to the Moffat Mine. It shows the
men with their lunch bucket and one either
side of them is a wall with mine check hanging.
Every miner entering the mine removed a
numbered check and attached it to their belt
and when their shift was over they replaced
the tag. It was the one way they had to count
the men inside of the mine.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: Museum Event, Labor Day Weekend 2016 facing the Coal Miners’ Bucket Park. Below: Same
event, music at the Coal Miners’ Bucket Park.

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: 2013, US Pro Challenge in front of Tracks & Trails Museum and Coal Miners’ Bucket Park

Above: 2012, Labor Day Weekend on Main Street, adjacent Coal Miners’ Bucket Park (Annual Event)

Historical Society of Oak Creek & Phippsburg

Above: Rocky Mountain Youth Corp, Building Noon Whistle Trail, 2011

Above: Global Youth Service Day, Soroco students, May 2016

Texter Mountain
Construction
PO Box 42
Oak Creek,
Colorado 80467
Tel 970-846-7607

ESTIMATE

3/24/2019

ESTIMATE FOR:

INSTRUCTIONS

Tracks and Trails Museum

Below is the estimate for Additional items needed for
that Tracks and Trails Bucket Park

P.O. Box 1 – 129 E. Main St.
Oak Creek, CO 80467
(970) 736-8245

Additional Estimates
QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

1

Miners Statue Cement Pad 5’x8’x6”

1

1

1
1

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

$845.00

$845.00

Additional Blocks added to wall

$1230.00

$1230.00

Electrical hook-up of light pole and outlet

$1490.00

$1490.00

$165.00

$165.00

$1305.50

$1305.50

Includes 2 blocks, excavation equipment,
Labor, and stone required.
Includes, power hook up, trench labor,
conduit and accessories

Labor to install guest book and feed tube
(provided by others)
Construction fee
Replacing mining equipment into Bucket
Park will be based on a hourly labor rate of
$55.00 hr , Machine time and a construction
fee.

ESTIMATED PROJECT TOTAL

$5035.50

Texter Mountain
Construction
PO Box 42
Oak Creek,
Colorado 80467
Tel 970-846-7607

ESTIMATE

9.30.2017

ESTIMATE FOR:

INSTRUCTIONS

Tracks and Trails Museum

Below is the estimate for the Picnic Area/Trail Head
Stairs. Please review fully. Thank you.

P.O. Box 1 – 129 E. Main St.
Oak Creek, CO 80467
(970) 736-8245

Picnic Area/Trail Head Stairs
QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

8ea
1ea

8ea
1
1
1
1
1
1

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

Reddi-Rock Caps (Steps)

$130.00

$1040.00

Reddi-Rock Garden Style Block

$130.00

$130.00

Reddi-Rock Garden Style Blocks
Delivery for above blocks

17 cubic yards 3/4” gravel
Drainage for area

$130.00
$600.00
$800.00
$225.00

$600.00
$800.00
$225.00

Excavation & Labor

$3100.00

$3100.00

Lighting for lower retaining wall

$1560.00

$1560.00

Construction fee

$2548.50

ESTIMATED PROJECT TOTAL

Thank you very much,

$1040.00

$2548.50

$11,043.50

Billy Texter
Texter Mountain Construction
Oak Creek, Colorado

Page 2
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To:

Tracks and Trails Muesum
129 E Main Street
Oak Creek, CO 80467

9/26/2017

From:

I-Design of Steamboat, Inc.
21250 Hwy 131
Phippsburg, CO 80469

Subject:

Landscape project at the Bucket Park/Miners Wall

This proposal is based on the drawing by I-Design dated 9/26/2017 titled Bucket Park,
Oak Creek. This proposal includes all material and installation to complete the design of
the drawing. The proposal does not include; removal or replacement of any miners
equipment, electrical installation, or wall block construction. The proposal break down is
listed below.
Plant installation including irrigation

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

Plant Materials

2,731

Labor to Install Plant Materials

1,626

Landscape Materials

1,734

Labor to Install Landscape Materials

2,196

Irrigation System Materials
Labor to Install Irrigation System

309
2,169

Delivery

331

Equipment

102

Sales Tax (Steamboat 8.65%, Routt 3.95%)

189

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST
11,387
*Plant placement will be completed once Miners Equipment is re-installed.

21250 Hwy 131, PO Box 212 Phippsburg, CO 80469 Phone/Fax (970) 736-0040
www.i-design-landscape.com email cz@i-design-landscape.com

2

Re-do existing planter bed

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

Plant Materials

1,500

Labor to Install Plant Materials

1,100

Landscape Materials

200

Labor to Install Landscape Materials
Irrigation System Materials

8
50

Labor to Install Irrigation System
Sales Tax (Steamboat 8.65%, Routt 3.95%)

100
69

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST
3,027
*This is a best case estimate of re-doing the existing planter. Once existing plant health
has been determined, irrigation repair needs, new mulch quantities and any necessary
rock work needed a more exact figure can be determined.

Hardscape

DESCRIPTION
Landscape Materials
Labor to Install Landscape Materials
Delivery

TOTAL
4,284
15,438
567

Equipment
Sales Tax (Steamboat 8.65%, Routt 3.95%)

2,304
169

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST
22,762
*This includes all flagstone for the trail system, heavy duty weed barrier and 24 tons of
¾” Redmond gravel.

21250 Hwy 131, PO Box 212 Phippsburg, CO 80469 Phone/Fax (970) 736-0040
www.i-design-landscape.com email cz@i-design-landscape.com

3

Timber stairs

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

Landscape Materials

1,385

Labor to Install Landscape Materials

3,686

Delivery

340

Equipment
Sales Tax (Steamboat 8.65%, Routt 3.95%)

2,944
55

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST
8,410
*This covers all material and labor to build the timber stairs to the trail leading up the hill
at the area drawn.
NOTE: Unforeseen site conditions (i.e. unmarked utilities, or buried construction debris)
may result in additional costs not reflected in the current bid. Upon acceptance any
additional charges will be approved through a Change Order to be provided.
After acceptance of the final scope of work and budget, we will require a confirmation
email as a signed contract for construction of the proposed improvements, and a deposit
of FIFTY percent (50%) to begin work. We would also request that a start and
completion date be agreed upon. The remaining FIFTY percent (50%) would be required
upon completion.
All prices are good for 30 days from date of proposal.
Any questions please call.

Chris Zuschlag
President

21250 Hwy 131, PO Box 212 Phippsburg, CO 80469 Phone/Fax (970) 736-0040
www.i-design-landscape.com email cz@i-design-landscape.com

03-547
Keep Track of Visitors to Your Trail or other Attraction!
Standing 42" tall, this durable .125" thick steel Registration Box will help protect sign-in books and
brochures from the elements. The generous 14.75 W x 14.25 D hinged lid is ideal for a reminder message
or other informative call to action (sold separately, contact us for more details).
Our standard finish is a brown rust powder coat, which matches our family of Message Center Kiosks, but
is not highly receptive to decals.
This registration box is also available as an add-on option (#03-710) and can be installed to most 4x4, 5x5
or 6x6 vertical posts (including all ROCK8x8

x .25" Thick Steel, Hard Rock
Ranger w/ Enhanced Security, Removable, Lockable Fee Deposit
Box, Rust-Texture Brown

03-561
Our HARD Rock Rangers® are Built to Last and are Always on Duty!
•

Collect Usage Fees Safely & Securely

•

Bigger, Better and Super Secure!

•

8 x 8 x .25” thick Steel Walled Tube

•

Removable, fully enclosed Fee Deposit Box has its own security features like: .25" thick walls; A
separate, optional padlock (keeping it securely locked while in transit to the processing location);
Anti-fishing baffle inside helps keeps deposited items from being "fished out".

•

Additional Fee Deposit Boxes may be purchased separately (#03-564)

•

Additional .25” thick welded steel frame surrounds fee box opening on front side to further
discourage theft.

•

Additional .25" thick weldments around all sides of the covered lock mechanism that secures the
Fee Deposit Box within the base unit

•

Solid Steel Lock Cover completely encases and shields the Optionalshackleless lock (#03-320)
inside

•

2 criss-crossing U-shaped Rebar Anchors are welded to the bottom of the unit to keep it anchored
in place

•

Recommended Install depth: 40"

•

Professionally-Welded, All-Steel Construction

•

Powder Coated Brown for Durability and Longevity

•

Additional storage areas located above and below the removable fee deposit box

•

Easy-to-follow, fully illustrated installation guide included

*Previously known as 'Iron Rangers'

Nita’s Estimate Notes : Contacted John Anarella, 3/2019, at the Yampa Forest Service to
see who the Forest Service uses for guest registers and fee tubes. John suggested the
company Rockart. Found the above products: I called for a quote.
Product #: 03-547, Register ----- $315.00
Product #: 03-561, Fee Tube ---- $1198.00
Exact Shipping cannot be determined until order is placed. But service representative said
to Colorado, for ground rates, it would possibly be around $154. to $200.

2"

2

EXACT PLANT PLACEMENT WILL BE DONE AFTER MINING IMPLEMENTS ARE PLACED

MINING IMPLEMENTS WILL BE REMOVED AND SET ACROSS
THE ROAD IN THE MUSEUMS OTHER LOT. ALL LAVA ROCK
WILL BE REMOVED AND AREA GRADED. FLAGSTONE WALKWAYS
WILL THEN BE INSTALLED AND WEED BARRIER FABRIC PLACED.
PLANTS WILL BE PLANTED AND DRIP IRRIGATION LINES RUN
WITH 3/4" GRAVEL PLACED ON WEED FABRIC. ONCE COMPLETE
THE MINERS IMPLEMENTS WILL BE RE-INSTALLED.

TIMBER STAIRS LEADING TO PATH
WALL BLOCK

Donated Clump Aspen
MINERS WALL

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

EXISTING CONCRETE

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

BUCKET
3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

2-6X6 LANDSCAPE TIMBER INSTALLED ALONG
EXISTING CONCRETE SO AS TO LEVEL PICNIC TABLE

CONCRETE WALK

EXISTING CONCRETE

3/4" CRUSHED
GRAVEL

CONCRETE WALK

EXISTING CONCRETE

FIRE
ENGINE

EXISTING CONCRETE

FLAGSTONE WALKWAY

TRACKS &
TRAILS
MUSEUM

Landscape Plan: 0001

TRENCH TO INSTALL POWER FOR WALL

EXISTING LANDSCAPE TO BE RE-ESTABLISHED

DRIP IRRIGATION EXTENDED FROM THIS LOCATION

BUCKET PARK, OAK CREEK I-DESIGN OF STEAMBOAT

5
3
15
12
5
3

OAK CREEK FIRE STATION

1" = 10'

5 Gal.
5 Gal.
5 Gal.
5 Gal.
5 Gal.
5 Gal.

Date: 9/26/2017

Qty

Scale:

Size

Revision #: 001

Common Name
Shrub, Deciduous
Lilac, Miss Canada
Plum, Cistena
Potentilla,Gold Drop
Rose, Shrub & Landscape, Pink
Sage, Russian
Currant, Alpine
Tree, Deciduous
Chokecherry, Canada Red

Landscape Design by: CHRIS ZUSCHLAG

Legend

PLANTER AREA COVERED WITH SHREDDED MULCH. BEHIND BUCKET
WILL BE PLACED BUCKET HARDWARE AND AREA LANDSCAPED
TO MATCH EXISTING AREA ACROSS WALKWAY.

SOUTH ROUTT SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-3
Box 158 ~ 305 S. Grant~ Oak Creek~ Colorado 80467
Telephone: {970} 736-2313 ~ FAX {970) 736-2458

~

South Routt Elementary School (970) 638-4558 Soroco Preschool at Yampa (970) 638-1065 Yampa, CO
Soroco Middle School (970) 736-8531 Soroco High School (970) 736-2531 Oak Cree , CO

~

April 1, 2019
Museum & Heritage Advisory Board
PO Box 773598
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477
Dear Board Members,
The importance of the local museum, Tracks and Trails, in Oak Creek cannot be underestimated, and the Coal
Miner's Bucket Park on the exterior of the museum is the focal point of the museum. l am this community's high
school social studies teacher and each fall I bring the US History sh1dents to the museum. As part of our analysis of
immigration, we study the role the mining industry played on bringing immigrants to Oak Creek. The students start
their learning experience with this subject at Bucket Park, visualizing the immigrants working with the equipment
featured in the park. Many of the students at the high school share the last names of the miners featured on miners'
wall or know community members who have those surnames. The connection the students feel to the history of Oak
Creek is immediate and profound.
Not only do l appreciate the Coal Miner's Bucket Park and the museum as the local social studies teacher, I
appreciate it as a community member as well. When my parents come to visit from Nebraska, my father always
makes a point of walking to Bucket Park and touring its artifacts. My friends from North Routt make sure to include
the park as part of their walk through downtown with their young children. Each summer, T see families who come to
town as part of the Triple Crown baseball series taking time to browse in the park as well.
I look forward to continuing to share Oak Creek's history with students, family, and friends. Part of this visual
history resides in the Coal Miner's Bucket Park, an essential component of the Tracks and Trails Museum. The grant
will help this interactive and stinmlating element of Oak Creek's history become even more of an attraction to those
wanting to experience the past.

·1LDu�es�
��
Social Studies Teacher, Soroco High School
jduplessis@southrouttk l2 .org

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application

PURPOSE
The Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund (the Fund) provides a Capacity Building Program
(the Program) to improve the quality of services provided and expand the capacity of the museum
and historic preservation entities in Routt County.
INTRODUCTION
This package includes a description of the application process, the application form and scoring
criteria. Please read the entire package prior to beginning preparation of the application to make
sure that all items requested are included. There are many important elements to a good grant
application, including a detailed scope of work and a detailed budget.
Proposals for funding through the Program will be first considered by the Fund Advisory Board (the
Board) and then by the Routt County Board of County Commissioners (BCC). There are two grant
cycles: Spring (April) and Fall (October). Capacity Building grants may include, but are not
necessarily limited to, capital improvements, staff and volunteer development, and Board-approved
museum or historic preservation projects. Funds not expended during a budget year shall roll over
to subsequent years, increasing the balance of the Capacity Building portion of the Fund.
Capacity Building grants shall only be awarded to projects generated or sponsored by: 1) Historic
Routt County; 2) the Hahn’s Peak Area Historical Society; 3) the Hayden Heritage Center, Inc.; 4)
the Tread of Pioneers Museum; 5) the Town of Yampa (or any successor organization formed to
provide museum and historic preservation service in or on behalf of the Town of Yampa recognized
as such by the Town of Yampa); or 6) the Historical Society of Oak Creek and Phippsburg. The
BCC reserves the right to add or delete nonprofit organizations eligible to receive Capacity Building
grants, based on Resolution 2003-060. Other groups with historic projects must first submit grants
through the sponsoring entities (see Contact Information, Page 2) and then the sponsoring entity
may submit those grant requests to the Fund Board. The sponsoring entity will be responsible
for receiving the grant dollars and for all record-keeping, administering, and monitoring of
the grant.
Applications for funding must be submitted by the sponsoring entities no later than 1st Friday in
April or the 1st Friday in October to the Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board Staff Assistant
via email to htaylor@co.routt.co.us (ONE (1) PDF PREFERRED) . The Board will forward its
recommendations to the BCC no later than (30) days after the acceptance deadline.
If you have any questions regarding application requirements, the scoring process or the Program,
please contact Helena Taylor at htaylor@co.routt.co.us or 879-0108, extension 311.

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application

SPONSORING ENTITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Entity

Contact
Person(s)

Mailing
Address

Telephone /
Fax

Email

Yampa-Egeria
Historical Society

Rita Herold

P.O. Box 224
Yampa, CO 80483

970-638-4670

rherold2@yahoo.com

Hahn's Peak
Historical Society

Marge Eardley

P.O. Box 803
Clark, CO 80428

970-879-7291
970-879-4291

meardley@msn.com

Historical Society
Oak Creek &
Phippsburg

Renee Johnson
Nancy Peckham
Nita Naugle

P.O. Box 1
Oak Creek, CO
80467

970-819-7494(C)
970-736-2494(w)

nancy.x.peckham@usps.gov
tracksandtrailsmuseum@gmail.com

Tread of Pioneers
Museum

Candice Bannister

P.O. Box 772372
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-879-2214
970-879-6109

topmuseum@springsips.com

Hayden Heritage
Center

Laurel Watson

P.O. Box 543
Hayden, CO 81639

970-276-2188
970-276-4380

rebeccawattles@gmail.com
haydenmuseum@zirkel.us

Emily Katzman

P.O. Box 775717
Steamboat Springs,
CO 80477

970-875-1305
970-875-1248

admin@historicrouttcounty.org

Historic Routt
County

970-736-8245

Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.

Routt County Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board
Capacity Building Grant Application

GRANT CATEGORIES

Project Grants are designed to assist museums, non-profit groups, and heritage organizations in

projects that document, preserve resources, research, collect, interpret, or exhibit Routt County
history. Capital projects include, but are not limited to, the construction of buildings or additions
thereto. Emergency repairs also qualify.
PROJECT GRANTS
Eligibility
Project grants are open to organizations including, but not necessarily limited to:
•

Museums and historical societies

•

Local prehistory and history groups

•

Certified local governments

•

Towns, cities, and counties

•

Schools and colleges

Project grants are intended to fund innovative projects that benefit the local area and that may serve
as models for similar projects in other communities.
Examples of eligible projects include conservation of museum artifacts, researching or writing a local
history, preparing a slide or video presentation, collecting historic documents and photographs,
developing tours and tour materials, collecting and transcribing oral history interviews, hiring
consultants for specific projects, promoting the interests of historic preservation, and restoration
and maintenance of historic properties.
Projects should be well-defined and focused. Projects that further an organization's long-range plans
are especially favored. High priority will be given to projects that build community partnerships and
involve the public.
Grant Amount
There is no monetary limit to the amount of grant funding that might be requested. However,
awards will be based on the limit of the Fund and will require a one-to-one match of local funds,
donated goods and services, or an in-kind match.
Grant Period
Project grants are awarded twice a year. Application deadlines are the 1st Friday in April and
October of each year. Project grants must be completed within two years.
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If an approved grant is not completed within two years from the original approval date then
Applicant may apply for a one year extension. Said extension request should include:
(i) an explanation as to why the grant has not been completed;
(ii) detailed summary as to the present status of the grant project including, fund raising of
matching amounts, costs incurred to date, remaining costs to complete including changes
from original requested amounts, and a timeline for completion of the project.
If the originally approved grant project has changed considerably from the original grant request,
including change in scope of work and/or total costs, then the applicant should submit a new
application for the project.
Approval of the extension or new application is subject to the review of the MAHFAB and approval
by the BCC.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Complete all sections of the application. Pay special attention to the budget section and
indicate the purpose of the grant money. Keep the application succinct.
Applicants for all grants are required to complete the grant application provided by the Board and to
submit the application by the designated deadline. Entities other than the entities listed on Page 2 of
this application packet should submit their applications to a sponsoring entity at least one month
prior to the Board application deadline for review.
An organization that already has a grant in progress may not receive another grant unless satisfactory
progress is shown on the current grant.
Include pertinent background information that will help the Board judge your ability to accomplish
the purpose of the project. Applicants should also submit information about the organization that
may help the Board evaluate the program or project. Letters of support from community leaders and
agencies are encouraged.
GRANT MATCH
All grants require a one-to-one match (example: total grant request $1,000 requires $1,000 in cash and /or
in-kind for a total project of $2,000). Matching local funds and donated services must be directly and
demonstrably related to the grant during the grant period (which starts after BCC approval). Cash
expenditures may be for any direct purchase of items used in the project such as film, tapes, printing
costs, storage containers, etc. Donated services may include donated transportation costs (miles)
and/or donated labor calculated at the normal hourly rate for professional consultants or at
minimum hourly wage for volunteer assistants. The grantee must provide documentation for all
expenditures and for in-kind goods and services. Administrative costs can be used but cannot
exceed 3% of the grant request.
GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION
Call Staff Assistant at (970) 879-0108 if you have any questions.
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The Board will forward the Grant award recommendations to the BCC within 30 days of the
acceptance deadline. The BCC will have an additional 30 days to approve or deny a grant. Grant
recipients will be notified by letter within 90 days after the application deadline.
The granting process is highly competitive. Only a percentage of those making application will be
awarded grants. Those applications failing to receive grants may apply in the next grant cycle. Resubmissions should review their applications for thoroughness and completeness.
COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
All projects for which funding is provided through the Program must comply with all applicable
federal, Colorado and local laws and regulations including, without limitation, local land use
regulations, building codes, the Civil Rights Act and the Americans With Disabilities Act.
Participation in all such projects shall be permitted without discrimination as to age, race, color, sex,
disability, handicap or national origin. By making application for funding from the Program, the
applicant and sponsor are agreeing to comply with all such applicable laws and regulations.
REIMBURSEMENT
Grant monies will be disbursed upon receipt of evidence that the applicant has met agreed-upon
program objectives as outlined on the grant application and have spent local match funds and
acquired donated services. The Time and Expense Sheet provided must be used to document grant
expenditures and donated services such as mileage and hours. Use the federal minimum wage or the
Commissioners approved wage as the rate for donated time unless a professional salary rate is
verified in writing. Copies of invoices or receipts, and canceled checks documenting expenditures of
funds are required and must be attached. The Time and Expense Sheets must be summarized on
the Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary. All Time and Expense Sheet and
Reimbursement Request Summary are submitted to the Commissioners’ Office, attention Helena
Taylor or via email: htaylor@co.routt.co.us for reimbursement. Please remember that 2 written bids
are required for items $2,000 or over. If the grant has been submitted to a sponsoring entity by
another organization, the sponsoring entity is responsible for submitting the reimbursement requests
and providing the appropriate documentation. A representative of the grantee must sign the
Capacity Building Grant Reimbursement Request Summary which includes a statement of
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations.
Please Note: Any expenses/volunteer hours submitted for reimbursement need to have been
incurred after the Commissioners approval of said grant project.
ALLOW AT LEAST 30 DAYS FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO BE PROCESSED!
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Please specify the grant cycle for which you are applying and submit the grant application to the
appropriate sponsor within the required deadline. You may request an electronic copy of the
application form from htaylor@co.routt.co.us.
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Please return the completed application to: Museum and Heritage Fund Advisory Board, Attention:
Helena Taylor, PO Box 773598, Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 80477 in an envelope marked
“MAHFAB Grant Application” or hand deliver to the Historic Courthouse, 522 Lincoln Avenue, 3rd
Floor, Commissioners’ Office.

An electronic version is preferred and can be submitted via email instead of the
paper copy. For further information contact Helena Taylor at htaylor@co.routt.co.us
, or 879-0108, extension 311.
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APPLICATION SCORING
Projects will be evaluated on the following criteria
(TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE - 100)

Points Criteria
(0-15) 1.

Applicant’s Ability to Successfully Complete the Project
• Does this project fit within the applicant’s mission, goals and/or objectives?
• Does the applicant’s organizational history and description of programs,
activities and accomplishments indicate an ability to successfully implement
and complete the proposed project?
• Is the application complete and well prepared?

(0-30) 2.

The Project’s Relationship to Historic Preservation
• Does the project relate to the preservation of historic buildings, sites or
structures?
• If ground is being broken, did the applicant include an archaeological
component in the project?
• What is the historical, architectural or archaeological significance of the
resource(s)?
• Are the scope of work and budget well conceived, thorough, and accurate,
and do they clearly relate to historic preservation?
• Will proper and professional preservation techniques be applied?
• Will the award of a grant result in preservation work that would not
otherwise be accomplished?
• Degree to which the goals and objectives of the project enhance the
applicant’s long-range plan?
• Degree to which the project supports the economic, educational and cultural
health of the local area?

(0-10) 3.

Project Timing and Urgency
• Is the timetable well thought-out and appropriate to the project?
• Has the necessary planning been completed?
• What is the urgency of the preservation work proposed? Is the physical
condition of the resource in jeopardy?
• Are project conditions in place now that may not be in the future? (i.e.,
funding, partnerships, etc.)
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(0-20) 4.

Community Support and Leveraged Funds
• Does the community support the project? Is that support illustrated through
current and relevant letters of support included with the application?
• What other organizations are participating in the project?
• Is the commitment for cash and in-kind services appropriate given the local
community’s economic climate?
• How much has the applicant previously spent on the project?
• What sort of future commitment is demonstrated?

(0-25) 5.

Public Benefit
• Will the public benefit from the performance of the project?
• Will the public benefit from partnerships developed or encouraged by the
project?
• Will the project educate and inform the public?
• If applicable, will the project benefit minorities and under-represented
cultures?
• Does the project affect local economy, tourism, and revitalization efforts?
• Is publicity planned for the project?
• Will the public be aware of the results of the project?
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1. Applicant Organization
Organization Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

______________________________________
Signature of Legally Authorized Representative

__________________________
Title

________________
Date

2. Grant Recipient Contact Person
Contact First Name:

Contact Last Name:

Title:
Organization (if different from applicant organization):
Mailing Address:
City:
Telephone Number:

State:

Zip Code:

Email:

3. Grant Cycle
Spring 

Fall 

4. Project Type (choose one that reflects the majority of the proposed project):
 Acquisition & Development Those projects that involve excavation, stabilization, restoration,
reconstruction, or acquisition of a designated property or site.
 Survey & Planning Those projects that involve identification, recording, evaluation, designation and
planning for the protection of significant historic buildings, structures, sites and districts.
 Education Those projects that provide historic preservation information or information about historic sites
to the public.
5. Project Title:
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6. Brief Summary of Project:

7. Grant Request and Cash Match:
Grant Request:
Cash Match:
Total Project Budget:

In Kind:

8. Narrative
A. Applicant Capacity: Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization and its experience with
similar projects.
This category demonstrates the applicant’s ability and commitment to successfully complete the proposed project.
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B. Property or Project History: Write a brief history and description of the property or a description of the project
and its relationship to historic preservation. This category tells us why this preservation project is important.
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C. Project Description: Provide a detailed description of the project.
This section demonstrates the appropriateness of the project and your knowledge of what is needed to complete it.
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D. Timeline: Create a list with key project milestones and corresponding month/year showing how your project
will be carried out. This category shows you have adequately considered how to complete your project within a 24-month period.
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E. Public Benefit: Tell us how/why the community supports and benefits from this project.
This category shows the overall benefit of the project to the community.
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9. Proposed Scope of Work & Budget
A. Combined Scope of Work and Budget: Write a detailed outline of the work you propose to accomplish in this
grant, with corresponding costs for each task. Please see sample budget in the Instructions Documents.
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10. Application Checklist: Use this checklist to ensure you have included necessary copies and attachments.
 Original, completed application with eight (8) copies, including all attachments. Double-sided is acceptable,
but please ensure the original, signed application is single-sided only.
 No cover letter attached; no binding, notebooks, or folders used.
 Attachments (provided for each copy)
 Clear, readable photographs with informative captions (color if possible). No matter what the
project type, photographs aid the reviewer in understanding the resource(s) under consideration. Photos
should show current views of the resource, both overall and in detail, and should demonstrate the need
for the proposed work and its urgency. Historic photos are also helpful.
 Bids or estimates to show how you determined your costs.
 Maps, site plans, or enlightening drawings as needed.
 Letters of support.
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